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7,000 CANNERY WORKERS
WIN $500,000 WAGE
INCREASE OVER 1937!

Chalk up another victory for the ers in. the lower geographical
difollowing affiliates of the Maritime visions are to get respectively
Federation of the Pacific engaged $93.00, $85.00 and $80.00 a month.
In the Alaska Canned Salmon InThe rates of pay as stated above
dustry—Cannery Workers & Farm represent
a wage
No. 51 Laborers' Union, Local 7, CIO, Se- 5 per cent to 43 increase of from
per cent over the
attle; Northwest Alaska Cannery 1937 wage
scale, or, stated in a
Workers' Union, Local 226, CIO; more
pampered manner, -workers
and Alaska Cannery Workers, Local this year
from Locals 7, 226 and 5
5, CIO, San Francisco—all chart- (not
mentioning natives and resiered by the United Cannery Agricul- dents
of the territory) are to add
tural Packing and Allied Workers about
a half million dollars to their
of America.
1937 wages/—$500,000 total inFollowing is the highlight signed creases!
on an Industry-wide agreement with
2. He no longer has to toil
the Canned Salmon Industry (Seateleven hours a day to get the netle) and the Alaska Packers (San
cessary overtime pay. Previous to
Francisco). The Alaska locals, ma1933 the rate of overtime was
jority of whose memberships are in
(its lowest) 20c per hour. This
the UCAPAWA, under separate conyear for all time he puts in after
tract are to sign their's based on
an eight-hour period is to be paid
the industry-wide agreement reachat the rate of 65c (north), 62/
1
4c
ed by the three main locals:
(middle), and 60c (south) per hour.
FROM $27.50 TO $100.00
3. He no longer bears that derAND SWING MUSIC!
rogatory
and chauvinistic stigma
Once upon a time so-called "Oriental labor" used to walk up the stamped on Oriental labor; for in
gang-plank of Alaska-bound steam- his own ranks (the union) one finds
ers practically "shanghai-ed" by la- no racial consciousness due to the
bor contractors to work in the sal- successful racial assimilation has
mon industry. For the princely (?) taken place.
4. He and his fellow workers of
sum o f$27.50 as wages a month,
the workers were sold down the Seattle, Portland and San FranThe united front of union river as pawns of profiteers plying oisco (not mentioning the residents
busting employers who are human cargo. For the cost of the of Alaska) have forged a mighty
now engaged in attempting proverbial "mess of pottage" the chain which secured for the 1939
to pit their strength against workers were knifed in the back. season an industry-wide contract
covering almost 120 plants in AlThese
the National Maritime Union the good conditions existed during aska.
old days of the Hooverian
today was broken by the years of 1932 and 1933—and to a 5. Last, but not
least, in keepmilitant action of the NMU large degree they prevailed just ing up with modern temper and
as bad during the so-called Coolidge modern social millieu, this year the
crews.
Industry promised that each plant
Last week union hiring hall prosperity.
This year, 1939, same labor—no or cannery is to have one phonoagreements were wrested from two
tanker companies, Gulf Refining longer labelled as the docile Ori- graph and at least 48 phonograph
Company and Pennsylvania Ship- ental labor—is walking up the same records for the precise use of the
ping. The agreements also provide gang-planks as he did several years crew members. The majority of
for a $5 wage increase for utility ago. But today is altogether a dif- these record pieces are swing hits.
In this connection, the cannery
men and a $2.60 increase for quar- ferent tale, for he goes up to the
termasters and a boost of termina- canneries with heads erect and worker each morning is pampered
chest out. Why not? He has all by the presence of a daily radio
tion pay trom 7 days to 10 days.
the reason to feel proud because:
news release, something of a luxury
This termination pay, which Is
1. He is to receive $100.00 maxi- in the territory where civilization
new to seagoing crafts, calls for
mum and his less fortunate broth- is so remote.
10 days pay to any member of
the crew who has been employed
more than six months on one
ship.
Four more companies are expected to sign at any moment—
the Pan-American, Kellogg Steamship, B. & L. Shipping and Bulk
Carriers Corporation. More than
1500 men are involved in the agreeBy J. BARRET, No. 4150
of charter-jerking and pinch-hitting
ments with Gulf Refining and PennILWU 1-6
for reaction in Sacramento in his
sylvania Shipping which operates
The offensive of the reactionary attacks on the Health Bill and the
a total of 48 tankers.
open shoppers is in full swing.
Wage and Hours Bill.
On the national scale the Wagner
The union hiring hall clause
The conspiracy is all of a piece
Act, the guarantee of democratic —to draw the
was In every agreement sItined
AFL into open conso far by the National Maritime unionism, is being attacked by the flict. And, failing this,
to keep the
National Association of Manufac- forces of
Union.
labor divided. To create
Additional gains made by the turers, the Chamber of Commerce confusion through a corporation.
union included nine holidays a year and various other labor hating or- controlled press with the old myth
in place of eight gained previously, ganizations who ask nothing more that labor "doesn't know what it
clarification of the working rules than the right to smash labor and wants." To alienate and turn the
to provide more full benefits for drive down the living standards of middle class, farmer and profes•
the American working class.
the crews.
sional man against labor.
In Sacramento the same proThe National Maritime Union
Imperial Caesar built an empire
also maintained the wage scale of gram is being carried out by the on the policy of DIVIDE
AND
70 cents an hour overtime and pay same reactionary interests by the RULE. All reaction maintains
power
so-called
from $65 to $120 a month.
"economy bloc." Every against the forces of progress
by
Standard Oil of New Jersey, So- progressive bill endorsed by the the same policy. Hitler, the dupe
of
Olson
administration is either monopoly, smashed German
cony Vacuum, Tidewater and C. D.
trade
Mallory Company still are struck killed or so warped as to nullify unions threatens another blood
bath
and .boycotted by all union mem- its effect If enacted.
because the German working class
bers.
The unemployed are being jeo- were disunited in working out a
pardized by the attack on the re- common program.
lief set-up in order to increase the
We are in a race against
army of the unemployed—the re- TIME! Reaction is on the
serve army of reaction, later to be
MARCH! Within the ranks of
used against organized labor.
labor willing tools are to be found
Willing tools are to be found
to carry out the program. But the
within the ranks of the AFL in the
Greens, Wolls, Vandeleurs, and
person of William Green who, to- Lundebergs are not the labor
SAN FRANCISCO—A pic- gether with attorneys for the Na- movement.
tional Association of Manufacturers
Today the task is obvious-ket line was erected this
worked out the amendments to the UNITY between the AFL and the
week by the Sailors' Union of Wagner Act. The sell-out was so CIO must be built but built
from
the Pacific at Piers 17 and brazen that even Green had diffi- below in a workmanlike fashion on
22. The SUP claims that it is culty in keeping his composure be- the solid foundation of sommon interests and a common cause—in
to wrest improved maning fore the Senatorial committee.
At no time did he deny the maintaining the closed shop, preferscale from the packers, but
charges of John L. Lewis that ential hiring in
the
in reality it is aimed to cut Padway, AFL attorney (and a American standardmaintaining
of living as set
the manning scale of the brother of Padway, local spokes- by the American labor movement,
Alaska Fishermen's Union in man for Lundeberg, whO now not by the Chamber of Commerce.
But that is not enough!
order to gain more SUP jobs openly advocated the open shop'
and the NAM worked out the
1. We must continue to put pre&
on Alaska ships.
changes to be made in the Wag- sure on the peace negotiating comThis action was the only one left
ner Act.
mittee set up by the AFL and CIO.
after Harry Lundeberg, President
Vandeleur, local stooge for reac2. We must carry on an active
of the Seafarers' International Untion, plays the same role on behalf campaign on pointing out to the
ion of North America and Secretary
of company unionism by a program
(Continued on Page 5)
of the Sailors' Union of the Pacific,

laska Agreement Signed; Unity
f Unions Forces Wage Increases

NMU GAINS
UNION HIRING,
WAGE ;NCREASES
AS COMPANIES SIGN

EDERATION UNIONS AGAIN
ICTORIOUS IN BATTLE WITH
ANNED SALMON INDUSTRY
FLASH--Unity won another victory today ...the best
greemenis ever signed for union members in Alaska were
concluded in San Francisco just as the Voice of the Fedration goes to press. The same wage scale will prevail as
that "told in the story below.
By A. E. HARDING
Climaxing a bitter seven 14,eeks' struggle with the
armed Salmon Industry, Thursdiay, May 17th, UCAPAWA
Cannery Workers Local 7 signed an agreement with the
ndustry which granted the highest wages and best work'iv and living conditions ever obtained by the workers in
laska canneries after five other affiliates of the Maritime
ederation, the Alaska Fishermen's Union, Shipwrights and
oiners, Machinists, Marine Cooks and Stewards and Amer.
an Communication Association had previously won wage
Increases and numerous concessions.
Roughly, the Cannery Workers
agreement represents a mean 11
✓ cent wage increase over the
1937 scale, but this is a poor rep" sefitation as in reality it means
great deal more than that because
e class "C" wage classification
as eliminated entirely; large numbers of so-called unskilled workers
rmerly receiving the class "C"
scale now enjoying the class "B"
ale and a number formerly receiving the class "B" rate no wcomg under the class "A" category.
This mearo that a great many
rkers in the lower brackets reived an increase far exceeding
Per cent over the 1937 scale.
Increases, in fact, range from
per cent to 43 per cent over
937. Increases over the 1938
scale would be considerably high.
r. The question of the "C" wage
Classification was one of the most
itterly contested issues in the
negotiations and its elimination
onstituted a major victory.
According to figures released by
e Packers themselves, wage inc eases for the cannery
workers
one for the current season will
• al more than $500,000.
In addition to wage increases,
▪ umber of concessions were gained which materially
strengthen the
anization and which have laid
the ground work for a far
greater
Ality in concluding future negotiations. Some of these are as folws:

Federation
Convention,
June 5th

Above is the SUP picket line which attempted to split the maritime unions In their battle with the
Alaska salmon industry. It was directed against the AFU manning scale.

Lundeberg Linked In Huge Plot
Of Employers To Destroy NMU

Representatives of 45,000
maritime workers will gather
in convention a t Everett,
NEW YORK—U. S. Attorney General Frank Murphy
Washington on June 5th, unhas been asked by the National Maritime Union to investider the banner of the Marigate& labor spy and bribery system inspired by shipowners
time. Federation of the Pa"wreck and destroy the NMU."
to
cific in what promises to be
Confessions of two former mem 4).
one of the greatest demon- bers of the NMU who worked withFrederick C. Phillips, Atlantic disstrations of labor unity.
in the union under orders of the trict secretary; Sherman Lemmon,
With a record year Of accomplishments behind the Federation delegates will meet to outline plans for
the coming year. With September
once more drawing close, and with
many maritime organizations balloting to open agreements, nearly
every waterfront union is responding to the convention call.
Already 25 unions within the
fold of six internationals have
elected delegates to what promises to be one of the 'Federation's greatest conventions:
The fifth annual convention of
the Federation will convene at 10
a. m., June 5, at the Everett Labor
Temple, Everett, Washington.

Upon arrival all the delegates are
to contact the Arrangements Committee at the CIO hall, located at
(1) Official recognition by the 200314 Hewitt, where information
ckers of the Maritime Federation. regarding hotels and other accom(2) Cannery workers to be modations may be obtained.
lassed as yearly employees; i.e.,
When the delegates assemble in
• eY are to be considered em- convention many problems will be
loyees until • February, 1940, waiting for a solution:
ereby greatly strengthening
1. There will be the problem
their jurisdictional claims in the
of September 30 agreements on
eat of any attempted jurisdicwhich most of the maritime ortional raids by dual organizations
ganizations are now balloting.
uch as Charlie Hughes' Local
2. The promotion of unity among
1 8257.
all maritime workers as well as
(3) Negotiations on a coastwise with "uptown" unions.
H. F. McGrath, President of the
Lidustry-wide basis.
(4) A 100 per cent closed shop Maritime Federation of the Pacific,
this week informed all maritime
reernent.
organizations of the arrangements
(5) The right to form shop corafor the convention.
ttees on the jobs by the workers
selecting representatives from their
in ranks.
At a special membership meeting

DELEGATION
REPORT

ursday night over 2500 men thundered their approval of the agreeWatch next week's Voice of the
,nt.
Federation for a complete report
1)ispatching of crews will begin on the activities of the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific delegamediately.
which appeared in Washingtion
In marked contrast to last
ar's negotiations, when Hughes' ton, D. C., to push through the
dual organization, Local 18257, se- passage of the Wallgren bill.

shipowners were forwarded to Murphy in a letter. Included is a photostatic copy of a statement of Walter' Carney, former union official,
in which he describes the conspiracy plotted by the employers.
Carney's letter which appeared
in the Pilot read as follows:
"Joe Ryan was dickering with
J. King for William Green, AFL,
and Harry Lundeberg to swing
the NMU to the AFL. That was
after, J. King promised to Harry
Lundeberg at the Cornish Arms
,Hotel to swing the NMU to
Lundeherg if he would produce the
money and gorillas to swing it.
That was In the summer of 1937."
The following steamship officials
were included in the bribery charges in the letter, from the NMU:
Frank J. Taylor, president of the
American Merchant Marine Institute, Ronald Jump, Isthmian Line,
H. M. Singleton and a Mr. Commerford, Luckenback Line and Dalton
Mann, Grace Line.
Carney and Octave Loones, both
of whom confessed to participation
in the activities of the pay-off
group, listed- the following union
members and officials who also
were working with the employers:
Jerome King, secretary-treasurer;

A VOICE IN EVERY PORT
S. S. Absaroka.
Dear Sir and Brother:
Enclosed herewith please find a
money-order for $10 which was the
amount left over from a collection
for a. telegram to the Washington
Maritime Commission. This is being sent to you as a donation to the
Voice of the Federation as per
motion passed at a joint meeting.
A copy of the minutes and resolutions on Standard Oil Boycott were
forwarded to you.
Fraternally yours,
JAMES McARDLE,
Engine Delegate,
S. S. Absaroka.
•
*
*
A donation was also received
from the Engine Department of the
S. S. President Taft ... the amount
was $20.60 for which the Voice
says, "Thank you very much."

Bruce Hannon, Secretary of the
Maritime Federation; Jack O'Donnell, Assistant Secretary of the
Marine Cooks and Stewards; Harry
Bridges, President, International
Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's Union, and Randolph Meriwether, Marine Engineers' Beneficial Association, were the members of the delegation sent from
The Edgar J. Luckenbach engine
the West Coast.
department also donated $3 to the
R. Welch, Marine Firemen, Oil- cost of mailing out the Voice of
ers, Wipers and Watertenders' As- the Federation to more than 200
sociation, a n d Walter Fisher, ships on the West Coast. The Voice
he militant, aggressive stand •MFOWW member, and Federation of the Federation offers this servtaken by the Maritime Federation legislative representative, appeared ice in order that the members of
any two months ago in behalf with the delegation from the East maritime unions may keep informed as to the developments which
Coast.
(Continued on Page 8)
iously hampered negotiations by
d
major disruptive thrust, the
UCAPAWA Local this year had
latively clear sailing. The phony
dual organization made ' a few
ealf-hearted attempts to try and
Chisel in, but aside from a few
etty deals with conniving twobit packers, constituted no
mence whatsoever. The solid front
Qf the Maritime Federation,
plus
he stabilization of the UCAPA-VA Cannery Workers, was too
much for them.

former union member now with the
Maritime Commission; Ray Carlucci, exposed last fall as employe
of certain detective agencies; Peter
Innes, Ralph Emerson, NMU legislative representative in Washington. A. L. Hennessey, assistant editor of the NMU Pilot; John Gallagher, Patrick Keenan, Howard
Hilse and Frank Steglich.
Trial of all of these suspended
members will begin next week.
The NMU letter to Murphy
charges the ship officials with
conspiracy under Section 51 of
the United States Criminal Code.
This charge is in addition to one
Involving bribery of union officials which is in violation of laws
of the state of New York.
Asking for an immediate investigation by the newly created Civil
Rights Division of the Department
of Justice, the letter states:
"The magnitude of the conspiracy
undertaken by the shipowners to
wreck and destroy the National
Maritime Union is in the exercise
of the rights guaranteed to it under
the Wagner Act, we submit, should,
not. deter the Attorney General's office from investigation of the matter and presenting it to a Federal
Grand Jury." -

they are in foreign ports and in
ports where the Voice is not available.
The Voice wishes to extend its
hearty thanks to all the various
members of the crews who have
responded to the plea of the Voice
for money to defray the expenses of
this service.
11.1.1011111•••••,

NOTICE
All articles for the
Voice of the Federation must be in the office of the Voice at 24
California Street not
later than Monday
morning, May 29.
The holiday on May
30 makes it necessary
that the Voice be set
in type a day earlier
than usual. Please cooperate with the Voice

RAILROADS SPEND
MIWONS TO
GAIN MONOPOLY
By JACK O'DONNELL
Asst. Sec. MC&S
The passage of the Lea
Bill, H. R. 2531 into law
would give the railroads a
complete monopoly of transportation in this country.
It would place the control of all
types of transportation under the
Interstate Commerce Commission.
It is a fact that, at the turn of
the century, the railroads took over
the Interstate Commerce Commission, and since that time have completely controlled a majority of its
members. From 1900 on, the railroads have written their own ticket.
Year after year freight rates
have been increased by leaps and
bounds by the Commission at the
direction of the railroads. The
passage of the Lea Bill would
give absolute control of all transportation in this country to the
railroad controlled Commission.

FALSE PROPAGANDA
In the past few years; the railroads have spent millions on propaganda and lobbying for the, passage of just such a bill as the Lea
Bill. The average citizen has been
affected by this propaganda to such
an extent that many ate in sympathy with the railroads, but upon
close examination of facts we find
that the railroads have not kept
to the truth in their propaganda.
For instance during the depression
years of 1936-1937 the railroads paid
3.45 per cent interest on money
invested.
There were very few industries In the country who were
able to show such a profit, during this period. It Is true that
some railroads in this country
are running in the red through
mismanagement, and heavy watering of their stock In the past,
but with all this the railroads
were able to show an average
dividend of 3.45 per cent profit.

EFFECT ON MARITIME
INDUSTRY
If this law is passed it will be a
severe blow to the maritime industry. It will put the coastal and
inter-coastal shipping under the
Interstate Commerce Commission,
and we can expect them to act in
the same manner as they did with
truck transportation. They raised
the freight rates within 90 per cent
of the rail rates.
This killed long hauls by truck
and the business went to the rail(Continued on Page 5)

Warehouseman Tells
Need for TeamsterMaritime Worker Unity

COURTS REFUSE
SIU ANTI-UNION
INJUNCTION

failed to make his case against the
AFU stick in court.
•
Despite slick lawyers who were
armed . with anti-union decisions
handed down to the employers, even
the courts considered this case beneath its dignity.
Three weeks ago the Seine and
Line Fishermen's Union of Monterey, in the name of 54 suspended AFU finks, filed a suit to restrain the Alaska Fishermen's
Union from signing a closed shop
contract with the Alaska Packers' Association.
Attorneys for the Alaska Fishermen's Union were Richard Gladstein and George Anderson, prominent labor attorneys.
For the
Seine and Line Fishermen's Union,
an SIU of NA affiliate, were I. B.
Padway.
Several significant rulings were
made by the Judge, according to
Gladatein:
San Pedro NMU men inform the public about the tanker strike
1. The judge said that he did
in progress.
(Continued on Page 5)
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Send In
Your Letters
To
The Voice

ASKS FOR MORE AMERICAN
WORKERS TO COME TO NEW
ZEALAND FOR JOBS WAITING
9 Winchester St.,
Newton. Auckland, N. Z.,
April 15th, 1939.
Z. R. Brown, Secretary,
District Council No. 2,
Maritime Fed. of the Pacific,
40 California Street,
13an Francisco, Calif., U. S. A.
Dear Brother:
I am dropping you a line and a
few papers. 1 hope you received my
last letter 0. K. I am sending you
a clipping about a young American
who stewed away from Honolulu
to Auckland and was landed 0. K.
and was given work. I would like
to see many more Americans come
down here as there is plenty of
work and no unemployment and
relief for anybody who is sick, and
It they cannot find work that they
are looking for right away.
Right now the different factories
are short of different semi-skilled
help and farm workers. The farm
workers are covered by the New
Zealand Workers Union. They have
set hours of work and minimum
wages which they can be paid under, holidays with pay.
Also there is about 1000 skilled
workers short in the building industry of New Zealand.
The N. Z. Labor Government imported 500 building trades mechanics and is still plenty short for
there is a building boom in N. Z.
The Labor Government is building 8000 new homesfor workers
all over the country each year
arid it has to build 30,000 more
before it has caught up and they
are increasing building production of workers homes for there
Is a big demand for them and
they are very up to date In design

arid every convenience and all
different designs with different
eolor schemes out In nice suburbs. Also there is a building
boom all over the country with
large office buildings and stores
and garages and factories all
over New Zealand.
Aisout $20,000,000 of private building going up besides the government's 8000 new homes and there
is plenty of work for skilled workers in different trades from clothing workers to auto assembly plants
which they are enlarging. Also the
Labor Government is going to get
going in their own steel works
Shortly,
Why I am telling you this is I
want you to see that it gets publicity either over theair , in the
Voice or the CIO papers for 1 want
you to tell the Americans if they
want to come down to N. Z. for a
year or so they can get plenty of
work.
Paid for all holidays with a twoweeks vacation with pay and only
a 40-hour week. Americans have no
trouble getting into N. Z. or staying
here. All they need is a passport
or seamen's Identification Certificate. There are quite a few here
already hut not enough for me.
There was over 600 Canadians
who came down here the last year
116 why not more Americans. N. Z.'s
Minimum wage law is much higher
than in the U. S. A. Minimum being
about $25.00 a, week.
Carpenters are earning shout $35
to $40 for a 40-hour week and plenty

of steady work for them in N. Z.
Also there is plenty of work here
for the youth and I would like to
see more young Americans come
down here even if they have to
come down like that young fellow.
I am not a fool.
The Labor Government Is only
a palative. But there happens to
be plenty of work here and I want
you through your papers or radio
to tell the American people—
those who could get down on
ships that they could stay and
work here. You don't have to be
a citizen to get relief or medical
attention under the new Social
Security Law everybody has to
pay into it and is entitled to all
the social security and the some
goes for work.
The Labor Government is not allowing immigration on a mass scale
but importing workers as it needs
them. It imported 300 carpenters
about 18 months ago from England.
Just now another 600 from Australia besides those who come down
themselves. Also they are coming
down themselves from Canada, so
why not Americans. There is no
speed-up in any of the industries
In N. Z. like in America. Much better conditions to work untie!' here.
I only work four days a week and
make $40 in a slaughter house, RS
the season is nearly over.
I get paid $6.50 for all holidays
and $12.50 if I work but we only
work 8 hours a day; $6.50 is the
lowest that I can get paid.
So I would like for you to take
this letter and get parts of it printed or put out over the air and don't
forget to tell the workers that N. Z.
needs more skilled workeri in the
building industry and other workers and youths can get work if
they can get down here. No trouble
in getting into the country. Seamen
are deserting off ships here every
day.
The Shippirig. company is 'having
them brought up before the judge.
They are fined or given two weeks
in the can and then reileaged.
There is no deportation laws here
and when they are released they
can go their own way. The N. Z. law
does not put anybody in jail for
deserting ships but it is the phoney
skippers and the shipping companies' agents who have deserters
fined because they have trouble in
getting crews. So any Americans
who could get down here "take a
powder" and they would never be
bothered or they can get paid off
quite easy here and there is plenty
of work.
The Labor Government has been
doing a very good job with very
modern machinery, which it bought
In the U. S., for highway construction and has 24,000 workers employed and they are under the N. Z.
Workers Union which has 40,000
workers in it.
There are 286,000 workers in unions in N. Z. I would like to Pee
more active Americans here as the
workers here have their bellies full
and they are self-satisfied to a degree, which is very dangerous because it deadens their activities.
But what can you do about it? I
hope you will convey my message
to the workers and tell them, those
who are having a hard struggle
with no relief, N. Z. is the place
for them to come. There is plenty
of chance for youth here under far
better conditions, as a whole, than
America.
I had a four-day holiday for
Easter. I got myself a motorcycle
and went five hundred miles down
to the hot springs and gymers at
Pntorua. There was about 100,000
autos on the road where I was. N. Z.
has one car for every four persons.
Nearly level with the U. S. on a
percentage basis.
I saw that article in the Voice
about N. Z. There was one little

SUP Member
Claims Letter
Forgery

"Thanks" From
Stanfield
U. S. Marine Hospital,
Staten Island, N. Y.
Voice of the Federation,
24 California Street,
San Francisco, California.
Dear Sir and Brothers:

I fancy that some of the brothers
will say that this does not pertain
to organization, but I believe that
it does, for if I was on a ship and
received nothing but hardships
S. S. Pres. Garfield,
from my shipmates, naturally I
Jersey City, N. J.,
would broadcast it to the wide
May 18, 1939.
world. Consequently, having receivEditor, Voice of the Federation,
ed such good treatment aboard the
San Francisco, California.
S. S. Panaman I believe It only fair
Sir:
bring it to the attention of the
to
In the May 1, 1939, issue of your
publication was printed a letter membership.
1 took sick aboard the Panesupposedly written and signed by
man in Philadelphia and asked
myself.
to be paid off, but the first asI now call on you to print an
sistant suggested that I go as far
immediate retraction and apology
for the publishing of this letter, as New York, by which time I
might feel better. With the perwhich is a deliberate forgery, and
mission of the crew I followed
for your publishing of the same
his suggestion.
without going to the trouble of
During this time I received wonverifying the authenticity of either
derful attention and would like to
the letter or the signature. In the past and also at the pres- take this opportunity of thanking
ent time, my policy was and is to those who gave me such care.
I therefore extend my thanks
express my opinions, as a rank and
and appreciation to the crew and
file member of the Sailors' Union
especially to the stewards, engiof the Pacific, on the floor of SUP
neers, black gang and to the
meetings or in the official publication of the SUP, the West Coast chief mate, bosun and carpenter
for the care and consideration
Sailor, and in no other publication
they gave me.
at any time.
I am looking forward to leaving
I also demand that this letter,
in all fairness to myself, together here shortly and hope to be back
with the retraction and apology be on the West Coast soon, for it
printed in as conspicuous a place seems herded to get the Voice of
as the forged letter and signature, the Federation in New York than
In San Quentin.
and in heads as large. Yours,
Fraternally yours,
LOUIS S. FISCHMAN,
REUEL. STANFIELD.
SUP Book No. 1620.
—Pass the Wallgren Bill—
mistake where it said N. Z. had a
labor daily with 100,000 circulation.
That was the labor paper in Australia now called the DAILY NEWS.
N. Z. has only the Standard, official organ of the N. Z. Labor
Party with 40,000 circulative., weekly and the .Workers Weekly (7,000
weekly' but the Lahor:PartY. has.
started a drive for four labor dailies
In N. Z. and they have collected,
through donations, in two months,
$100,000, but they are going to start
a drive for a million dollars and
they will get it.
They are going to sell shares to
the Public.
The labor dailies in N. Z. are
needed to offset the capitalist press
propaganda but if the labor dailies
are controlled like the ' Standard
they will be weak, but it is better
to get them going and then demand
that the unions control them.
There has just been a N. Z. Federation of Labor conference in Wellington with delegates attending
from all over N. Z. Also a Labor
Party Conference in Wellington at
the same time. So far this government is not going down the line
with the war mongers and buying
more munitions than it can pay for.
And it is not having drives to get
people into the army and armed
forces here which are all voluntary.
We have an air force here with
very up to date air bases that were
built the last tht•ee years, and three
hundred war planes. Anybody can
get into the air forces here. Not
as hard as the U. S., England or
Canada, but who wants to? the government needs ground mechanics.
N. Z.'s regular army, which is very
small, pays $18.00 per week, highest in the world, also the navy ratings in N. Z. get the highest in the
world.
It is all voluntary and you can
quit when you like.
Well I will close by wishing you
and the Voice of the Federation and
the boys the best of health and
luck.
So here's to a United Front for
the defeat of reaction and against
war and fascism.
Sincerely yours,
(Signed) J. Mathias.

S. S. FLORIDIAN
Joint Crew Wants
Improvement
Meeting called to order at 1 p.
G. Gibson, deck engineer, elected
chairman. Minutes from previous
joint meeting read and accepted as
read.
Under new business the following improvements were requested:
Two oscillating fans for square.
Metal shades for bunk lights. Cleaning paste for hands (Boraxo or
Skat). Shaft alley ventilator to be
enlarged and raised. Forward port
engine room ventilator to be extended to lower engine room. Electric water ccioler for square. Clock
for mess room and square. Mattresses and pillows to be renewed
for all unlicensed quarters. Electric
toaster for mess room, for night
watch. Mirrors in wash rooms to
be renewed where needed. Writing
table for mesa men's rooms (folding type). Ship elides in rooms to
be lined with boards. Awning on
poop deck to be covered with tar
pa per.
It was regularly moved and sec.onded that a copy of the list of
Improvements requested be sent to
the port captain and the respective
union heads from San Pedro.
It was moved, seconded and carried that one copy of these minutes be sent to the Voice of the
Federation, and one copy to the
West Coast Sailor for publication.
Various matters were taken up
under good and welfare. Meeting
adjourned by motion at 2 p. m.
J. MOLDESTAD, No. 2335,
Engine Room Delegate
C. MARTA, No. 1.469,
Deck Delegate
L. MORGAN,
Steward's Delegate.

FORWARD TO A
NATIONAL MARITIME
FEDERATION

HITS LABOR SPIES
IN NMU; LAUDS OUSTING
OF STOOGES FROM UNION
Portland, Ore.,
May 20th, 1939.
Editor of the "Voice,"
San Francisco, Calif.
Dear Sir:
The news from New York on the
King, Lemmon, Hennessey, et al
labor spying first strikes us with
shock and even bitterness. Betrayal and disappointment stab
wildly at faith, but being born from
weaknesses, their thrusts always
lack the required strength and precision to effect serious damage or
fatality. When needed, a purgative conduces to a healthy condition.
This appalling discovery of further labor spy activity in the
NMU, is the bugle call for all
true unionists to rally and unite
in defense of all that the Labor
Movement means and in unqualified support of leaders that have
proved to be quite developed beyond the infantile sociological
stage where they are capable of
being influenced by money or
have any desire to accumulate
any considerable surplus of it
honestly, much leas accepting
money through any sell-out action.
Make no mistake about it, there
are In the labor movement countless individual men and women who
are developed to the highly.civilized point in their social-consciousness whereby they cannot be smug,
content or satisfied no matter how
secure they he themselves, so long
as others stiffer in need unduly and
unnecessarily. And with the other
more readily recognizable qualifications present they make true
leaders.
A fink is an individual creature
so limited In this development of
social-consciousness, or is so utterly without it that he is perfectly content to live as long as he is
secure himself, entirely oblivious
to the welfare or state of the entire
human race.
He no doubt experiences not the
slightest ethotion when he reads
about honest, disinherited workers,
like the migratory workers in California, living in make-shift hovels
by the side of million dollar highways. Ragged, starved families of
worthy people actually die of privation and destitution because of a
haywire order and chaotic economy.

Does this mean anything to
him? Of course not. Is he moved to read that American babies
lie in stubble fields in the world's
richest country and ailing, cry
themselves to sleep at night .
to never wake again, for the
want of such simple and abundant
things as a few small warm blankets and sufficient milk? One
little picture.
It extends, factually anti statistically, in innumerable ways and
households, across the face of the
nation. Art incredible stupidity restrains and binds. Somewhat, we
are like a man with a nightmare
wherein he struggles against some
evil force that holds him back. But,
not entirely, for. we do make headway against opposing forces.
In the labor movement, the evil
forces that hold us back are the
socially-conscious weaklings, who
can be bought for a price and it
doesn't need to be much of a price
either to court that weakness. Objectively, they may be clever and
capable, but it only takes the required conditions of temptation to
bring out their fundamental nature
of criminality.
The objectives and Ideals for
which labor is organizing sets us
so squarely on the road to a better world, a far more civilized
planet. The conception of it is
nothing short of magnificent. Any
true labor leader should see this
. . . and seeing it should make
his allegiance to it, nothing less
than a passion.
It puts the fire and guts of the
genuine rank and file idea into him
and enables him to execute that.
Idea impersonally, impartially and
Spirit, loyalty and
completely.
faith are realities. They are neither
bought nor sold. From Judas Iscariot down to the newly discovered
spies in the NMU, many poor fools
have tried to trade in these realities for a sum of money—a mess of
pottage. And always, as history
proves, with the same results.
The NMU Is a giant tree that
grew rapidly. This pruning and
surgery Inspires new assurance
and lends promise for sound and
symmetrical growth.
Fraternally,
FRANK McCORMICK,
MC&S 1868.

S. S. Pres. Coolidge
Crews Meeting Recorded
Regular meeting of the MC&S
department aboard S. S. President
Coolidge called to order at 9:25
p. m, by Brother Saunders. Brother
Muldorf elected chairman by acclamation. Brother Jacoby, No. 481,
elected recording secretary by acclamation. Brother Saunders then
gave a very satisfactory report on
ship's business. He also stated that
the steward's department was congratulated by headquarters for
bringing in voyage 44 with such a
good record.
Moved and carried to accept the
delegate's report with a vote of
thanks.
Brother Faye asked the delegate
with reference to B.R.'s time off
in San Francisco by not making
shuttle trip to L. A. Delegate Saunders answered the same was up in
San Francisco with chief steward
and port steward and feels that
same will be settled satisfactorily
upon our return.
Nomination for delegate for voyage 45. Bro. Saunders Accept. Jacoby 24 votes, Alberts 7 votes,
Boynton 43 votes, McGregor not
present, Utvich declines in favor of
Bro. Boynton. Nominations were
then closed. Bro. Faye then took
the floor to ask the chairman
whether Bro. Saunders was eligible
for delegate as he had changed
positions to top side man, namely,
deck steward, as it was contrary to
a ruling handed down by headquar-

ters. The chairman then read the
paragraph from our rules and reguulations which caused somewhat of
a discussion pro and con.
Moved and seconded that Bro.
Saunders be allowed to be a nominee for. delegate regardless of the
headquarters ruling as the brother
had made a very good delegate and
they wanted him to act in the same
capacity. Carried. The following
members wished to be recorded as
voting against the motion: Bros.
McLean, Fal, Albert, Stokes, and
Jacoby. Bro. Saunders then expressed his belief by declining the
nomination with a word of appreciation and thanks for their sincere
feeling.
The membership then proceeded
to vote, electing Bro. Boynton as
delegate for voyage 45 with a total
of 43 votes.
Three communications read and
all were concurred in.
The membership called upon the
newly elected delegate for a short
talki regarding his outline of business which he gave in a brief, expressive talk. Motion to adjourn
at 11 p. m. Carried.
J. JACOBI, Book No. 481,
Recording Secretary.
ROBT. BOYNTON, 2060.
Support Union Hiring Halls by
urging passage of the Wallgren
Rill to outlaw Government Fink
uiIs.

San Francisco Union Meetings .. • •
International Association of
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68
Every Wednesday, 8 p. m.
Convention Hall, Labor
Temple, 16th and Capp Sta.
Executive Committee, 2nd and
4th Mondays of each month: 8
p. in.; Room 208, Labor Temple.
Frank De Mattel, President.
Harry Hook, E. F. Dillon,
Business Agents.
T. W. Howard, Financial Seorotary.
William T. Henneberry, Recording Secretary,
the New Deal With
t SupportUnited
Strength.

Bay Si River Bargemen
Si Powerboatmen
Local 1-22, ILWU.
Meetings—lit and 3rd Sundays, 10 a- m., 84 Embarcadero
Manuel Baptiste, President and
Business Manager, GArfield 1904.
Correra, Dispatcher,
William
GArfield 1904.

Women's Auxiliary No. 1 of the
Maritime Federation.
Regular meetings at Druids
Temple, 44 Page St., 2nd Thursday, 2 p, in., 4th Thursday, 8
p. m.
Mail address: P. 0. Box 1249,
phone ATwater 1993.
S. Englund, President.
M. Waugama,n, Recording Secretary.
B. Bottassi, Corresponding
E. F. Fidelli, Treasurer.

Marine Cooks Si Stewards'
Association of the Pacific
Phone EX. 7440
Thursday at 4 p. m., at 86 Commercial Street.
E. F. Burke, Secretary-Treasurer.
4

International Longshoremen's Si
Warehousemen's Union

I

John P. Olson, Vice-President.

ATTEND YOUR UNION
MEETINGS.

Inlandboatmen's Union
ATTEND YOUR UNION
MEETINGS.

Meeting Wednesday morning,
10 a. in., Room 263, 25 California
St.

Support NMU Strike and
Want Ship's Improvement
mess
e
ess
the crew
duringe nm
meal hours.
Moved and carried that we have,
the steward order deodorant f
wash rooms and that the engindelegate stand instructed to have
first assistant order a show nozzle for sailors' wash room. •

Meeting called to order May 14,
at 3 p. m. by Engine Delegate Nom.
Declared open for chair. Szila and
McAt•dle nominated. McAt•dle was
elected by acclamation. Kisor nominated by acclamation for recording secretary.
Moved and carried to send telegram by night letter to Maritime
Federation Commiision in Washington re fink halls.
Amendment carried that we
take collection from crew and
the balance of money in excess
of telegram go to the Voice of
the Federation.
Moved and carried that delegates
stand instructed to see port authorities and Pat. about getting ice box
enlarged.
Moved and carried that delegates
stand instructed to see the captain
about getting plain tipped Raleigh
cigarettes in slop chest,
Moved and carried that we have

r oom
two

Moved and carried to have t
steward order new mattresses for
them..
m new springs I
spares an d some
hunks needing
Moved and carried that we ha
the crews quarters changed to.
watch fo'csles. Amendment ca
ried that we go on record to have
work done as per job done o

Local 1-10, San Francisco
Every Monday night at Eagles
Hall. 273 Golden Gate Ave.
Germain Bulcke, President

'Chris Christensen, Recording
Secretary.
Jack MacLalan, Business
Agent.
John Larson, Business Agent.

Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-6, ILWU
77 Clay Street
Eugene Paton, President.
SAN FRANCISCO
Meeting-2nd and 4th Wednesdays of each month at Scottish
Rite Auditorium.

Union Meetings

ami•

Amni.

carried that we have
liggahltise,y.vents, m'
room doors a
k ri
sn
Moved and carried that we
noise McArdle's resolution regardstrike. Carr' I
imMoUtanker
Ii iitliiganN
usly.
sd oa
eivle
.ell
sciM
nnd

APPEAL
S. S. Harpoon..
Dear Editor:
The National Maritime Union
is in a struggle at this time that
needs the whole-hearted support
of every union conscious worker.

Moved and carried that we g.
our financial support also by ta
lug voluntary donations to be tur •
ed over to NMU agent in Fr's.,
toget official reandpt delegates
a
des
.1•01.

per Pilot.
Meeting adjourned at 3:40 p.
F. KISOR, SUP 2103.
Secretary.
*
Recording
io

We out here on the West Coast.
should go down the line morally,
and financially and help them in
their strike at this time with the
oil companies.

RESOLUTION ADOPTED AT THE
JOINT MEETING ON BOA?
'
SUP, MFOW, MC:.
RY
P AB
NIID
SI
A
TA.
WHEREAS: At the present tied
the NMU
on strike against Oa

Let's bury the hatchet.
Let's dig down in our pockets
and help them immediately, for
"An Injury to One is an Injury
to All." Fraternally,

mil=111.

Standard Oil Company, and
or
mRmEoAnS c:
]
HolS
theW c
allleoirsgf
ag
et.rug
that
l
eir
le
us
al'i
ized labor stands for, higher wagea
and closed shop conditions, and
WHEREAS: The NMU has de-

JAMES H. ROBBINS,
MFOW, No. 906.

Wagner Act

dared a boycott on Standard
Products, and
WHEREAS: A victory for one 4
a victory for all, therefore be it
RESOLVED: That we, the crew.
of the S. S. Bbsaroka extend a v
of confidence and our moral suP,
port to the brothers on strike, a
be it further
RESOLVED: That we ask t •
Maritime Federation of the P.
cific, union affiliated and independent unions to intensify the present Standard Oil boycott bY
wider publicity and picketing
Standard stations where possible

Democratic
Safeguard
For Workers
SAN FRANCISCO —"Weakening
amendments to the Wagner Labor
Relations Act would pave the way
for a flood of anti-labor decisions
similar to those on the union Shoop
recently handed down by the California Appellate Court," Matthew
Tobriner, attorney for a number of
AFL unions in San Francisco, said
today.
His statement was made in behalf of the California Committee to
Support the Wagner Act, which is
fighting proposed amendments to
the low now being considered by
Congress.
Mr. Tobriner stated further
that "the democratic principles
of the Labor Act safeguard California unions against such Inroads as were attempted last November by forces hostile to labor
by means of the vicious Proposition Number One and now, similarly, by the recent anti-labor
decisions of the Appellate Court."

-••••••

and be It finally
s
RESOLVED: That a copy of tin
resolution be forwarded to the Vo •
of the Federation, the West Co
and
Sailor, the Pilot and the Rank
t
and
File West Coast Sailor
concurrence
mentioned papers asks
from all unions.
The resolution was introduced bY
Brother McArdle, MFOW Book
2934 and was adopted unanimous
7
by the 25 members of the unlice
ship.
the
ed personnel of
JAMES C. McARDLE,
MFOW No. 2934 •
diOr
,•••••
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San Francisco, Calif.
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eattle Section . . . . Northwest Waterfront News
laska Fishermen Wise
- 1ii Attempted Split
y Seafarers International
The Alaska Salmon Purse Seniers' Union (ASPSU) and
the Alaska Trollers' Association (ATA), both SIU affili-s in Alaska, announce that the Sailors' Union of the
Pacific will back up the ASPSU and ATA by not handling
oducts of the canned salmon industry declared "hot"
this fall because the packers have refused to comply with
_ le demands of these organizations by eliminating 20 per
cent of the fish traps.

APO..

attempt is made to disrupt the
AFU by starting up a so-called
"Tendermen's Union" with a nucleus of finks.
However, the fishermen are getting wise to these tactics. They
know, for instance, that the ASPSU
last year sold the purse seiners
down the river by signing an agreement in Southeast Alaska for five
cents a fish. They know further
that Sill goon squads tried to prevent the AFU tendermen from sailing the tenders this year. And they
know that Lu.ndeberg's company
union, the Seine and Line Fishermen's Union of Monterey, tried to
get an injunction which would have
prevented the AFU, a legitimate
and recognized labor organization,
from signing a closed shop agreement with the employers.

Officials of the S.113 have cer-4
fly been hard pressed trying to lead to a strike. In this event,
make good .some of the promises everything would be tied up anyhow
have been making the Sill and the SW officials could take
fishing groups,
credit for tieing up the Alaska
irst, there was the question of shipments. "Hadn't they promised
,e Monterey fishermen, where 54 to do that last spring?"
- mbers of the AFU were expelled
However, it's high time that
scabbing in a bona fide AFU the membership of the SIU fish0 Ike. SIU officials, who had or- ing groups were getting wise to
.nized these finks into a company such tactics. Has it ever occurred
union known as the Purse Seine to them WHY the SIU officials
And they are beginning to reald Line Fishermen's Union, prom- are so busy, meddling with the
ize that these SI U officials, workised them that the SW-SUP would fishing groups? Has it ever ocing under the direction of Wilto it that they all got jobs fish- curred to them WHY the comliam Green, have failed to keep
ing in Alaska this year.
pany union of finks in Monterey
their promises to the fishermen;
hey even went to the extent of wa0 issued a charter? Or WHY
that the 54 Monterey finks are
rying to get an injunction against su6h stalwart boasts were made
still on the beach; that the court
,e Alaska Packers restraining about tieing up the industry if
order was refused and the AFU
'em from signing a closed shop the packers didn't eliminate 20
can legally sign a closed shop
a...reement with the .AFU in order per cent of the traps?
agreement; that all the tenders
t the 54 finks might go to AlasWell, here's the answer: The sailed from Seattle with 100 per
ka. But even the reactionary court chief mission of the S1U of NA is cent AFU crews.
hint stomach anything so raw to try and destroy the CIO marlIn fine, they a..re beginning to
as that and refused to grant the time and fishing unions, That's pro. realize that
the SIU officials do
Unction,
cisely why William Green issued an NOT have the best Interests of the
The 54 finks are still sitting on AFL charter to Harry Lundeberg; fishermen at heart but that they
why the SIU of NA was created. are only using them as catspaws in
beach,
The SIU officials have made a And the first move in this cold an effort to swell the membership
-t of lavish promises to the blooded plan of disruption was —and the per capita tax in an
SPSU and ATA memberships in made against the fishing unions. It effort to carry out William Green's
;Alaska. In order to gain the con- was felt that they would be the instructions.
dence of these men (so the easiest to split.
And last but not least, THEY
But in order to split them it ARE BECOMING AWARE THAT
ranks of the SIU could se swollen
was first necessary to gain the THESE M1SLEADERS OF LABOR
fishermen for the purpose of
support and confidence of large HAVE FAILED UTTERLY: THAT
waging a fight against the AFU
d UFU) they promised that the
groups of fishermen so as to pit THE AFU IS STRONGER THAN
one against the other; the old EVER AND THAT THANKS TO
-UP would back them up in their
game of divide and rule. There- ITS MARITIME FEDERATION AFemands that 20 per cent of the
fore, in order to get the support FILIATION IT HAS SECURED
. sh traps be eliminated this year.
In March it was announced in of certain sections of the fishing AGREEMENTS WHICH WILL IN, columns of the Alaska Fishing groups, in order to increase the CREASE THE EARNING POWER
News, official organ of the Alaska membership of the SIU, all sorts OF THE FISHERMEN AND TENAssociation, that if 20 per of wild promises are made. A DERMEN APPROXIMATELY 25
Cent of the traps were not elim- group of finks Is even set up with PER CENT FOR THE CURRENT
Hted by April 1, as demanded by an SIU charter. And a ,desperate SEASON.
Lie fishermen, the SUP would back
t,ern up 100 per cent by tieing up
Industry.
The first of April rolled around.
'.othing happened. No fish traps
were eliminated. Then another
atement appeared in the same
paper that the promised tie-up
SEATTLE—District Coun- ered negotiating far more diffiould begin on April 15, instead
cult, but it meant that certain
id' the first as was previously an. cil No. 1 at the recommendemands could have been gained
dation of the Co-ordinating by all organizations had they all
ounced.
Came the 15th of April and still Committee, went on record gone after them, while as
it turnnothing happened. The fish trays to introduce a resolution at ed out, nobody got them.
re not eliminated nor did the
t h e forthcoming Maritime Further, there was considerable
SUP tie up the industry as promFederation Convention call- lack of cohesion between the ports
- d.
Nnow on May 12th the same ing for a pre-negotiating con- of Seattle, San Francisco and Portland.
per, the Alaska Fishing News, ference to be

PRE-ALASKA NEGOTIATIONS
MEET PROPOSED FOR
FED. CONVENTION APPROVAL

held late this
year or early in 1940, attended by the secretaries of District Councils 2, 3 and 4, the
secretary of the Maritime
Federation, and representatives from the various organizations which will seek
agreements with the Canned
Salmon Industry in 1940.

yomes out with another stateant that this fall the SUP will
- clare aM products of the industry "hot" because the packers resed to eliminate the fish traps.
The only products to be exempt,
.. clarea the statement, will be
thase packed by packers dealing
seine caught fish.
irst it was April 1st. Then April
_th; Now the buck has been passThe purpose of the conference
to this fall. This was an easy
Way to avoid living up to their would be to arrive at a uniformity
inise—or explaining the reason in demands to be presented to the
tor not doing so. Fall is a long time packers next year between the various organizations, and to arrive at
The fellows won't be so hot about a common understanding on all
,e traps then, as the season will basic demands and the general policy to be adopted on a coastwise
over.
And besides, it is more than basis.
ly that the longshoremen and
The
Co-ordinating
Committee
other maritime groups will reopen learned during this year's negotiaagreements then. This might tions that there was a grievous
lack of such uniformity.

All this can be corrected only by
a conference as outlined above, to
be held months in advance of the
first negotiations. Such a conference will enable the various organizations, through the Maritime Federation, to enter into negotiations
with a clear cut program, and with
a far greater degree of co-ordination than they ever had in the past,
thus greatly facilitating negotiations and insuring uniform agreements along the entire Coast.

NECESSITY FOR SHOP
COMMITTEES IN ALASKA
OUTLINED BY COUNCIL
SEATTLE.—Washington Council
No. 1, instrumental in co-ordinating the activities of the various
organizations sending men to the
Canned Salmon Industry, which resulted in securing the best agreements ever won by any of those
organizations with the industry, is
now stressing the necessity of setting up shop committees in the
canneries this season.
All affiliates which have secured agreements are urged to
impress upon their membership
the importance of having representatives from their particular
organization to actively serve on
such committees.
The plan is to have one such committee functioning in every Cannery this season. The importance
of this cannot be to strongly emphasized.
Excellent agreements have been
won, granting increases of between
10 and 25 per cent for the various
organizations. But in order to protect what has been won in order
to solidify the gains made ower the
conference tables in Seattle, San
Francisco and Portland, shop committees will have to function in
each individual cannery.
Alaska is a long way from Seattle and the other Coast cities;
means of transportation and communication are slow and uncertain; it will be impossible for
the Maritime Federation and its
affiliates to settle most of the
beefs that will arise In the various scattered canneries. This
can only be done on the Jobs by
the men themselves, and they,
armed with their agreements,
can settle such beefs very effectly providing they are organized under the leadership of an
active, functioning shop committee.
Not only will such committees
be the means of effectually preventing all forms of employer chiseling on the agreements; they will
also be the best guarantee against
any discrimination of any organiMoreover,
zation or individual.

Northwest
Meetings

.

1-19--,Seattle

PROTECT YOUR HIRING HALL

Fed. Council
Lauds Alaska
Co-operation

SEATTLE. — Brother George
they will provide an excellent
Lane, agent of the Bellingham
means of copying with overly zeal(San Francisco)
agreed upon already. Brother Woolf
branch of the Alaska Fishermen's
ous, ultra-company minded superTHE PROGRESS OF
suggests holding up San Francisco Union,
who sailed for Alaska Sat.
Canintendents with which some
NEGOTIATIONS
negotiations until Seattle agreeurday, May 20th, for the purpose of
neries are always plagued.
Negotiations with the companies ments are concluded and he sends
installing a branch in Ketchikan.
Such Committees will also be the
have been in progress since May fraternal greetings to San FranAlaska, was authorized by District
surest means of preventing any
15th. The Negotiations Committee cisco brothers.
Council No. 1 to act as the official
company from attempting to emhas met with the Red Salmon and
representative of the District Cotta.
ploy non-union men in the CanAlaska Salmon Company but to date WHY DID WE SEND BROS.
cil during his sojourn in the Terri.
neries, a practice which has been
nothing has been accomplished.
WOOLF AND RENDON TO
tory.
all too common in the, past. And
The Union has been notified that SEATTLE?
last but not least, they will be the
He was instructed by the Coa number of improvements have
In the past struggle of the Alaska ordinating
best method of blocking any atCommittee last week to
been made. We are told that the Cannery Workers on the Pacific
tempts on the part of the packers
extend personal thanks, in behalf
Alaska Packers' Association has
Seattle has always been the of District
to institute inhuman speed-up sys- spent $60,000 to $70,000 for the im- Coast,
Council No. 1, to Subspot when it came to ne- District
weakest
advised
certems, which we are
Council
No. 6 in Ketchikan
provements in their ships as well gotiations. For this reason our local
for the excellent co-operation rentain packers are contemplating doas in their canneries; in the kitch- deemed it wise to send Bros. Woolf
dered by the Alaska affiliates in
ing this season in an attempt to ens, dining
rooms and bunk houses. and Rendon as our representatives
the action taken against the Canned
compensate for the increase in
We are assured that similar im- to the Coordinating Committee, the
Salmon Industry. Extension of ecowages they were forced to grant. provements have been made on
function of which is to handle the nomic action to Alaska,
The District Council wishes to
so efficientboard the ships, particularly on the coastwise negotiations.
ly done because of the excellent core-emphasize the importance of
American Star and the S. S. Glacier.
Incidentally, all expenses of operation of the
setting up such committees, pointnew Sub-Council,
A committee from the Union has these Delegates will be paid by
are
not
agreements
was the chief factor in the aging out that
boarded the American Star to in- the Sea-Food Co-ordinating Comgressive Maritime Federation action
worth the paper they are written spect the new quarters.
mittee, through the $1.00 assess- this spring which
on unless they are protected.
resulted in an
Despite these said improvements, ment being paid by our members.
organizations securing the best
And in the final analysis, they
the Union has not been, all in all,
The main aim of this commit- agreements
ever wrung from the
can only be protected by the satisfied. However, at this time
tee is to prevent what happened packers.
men on the jobs themselves who we feel that what has been done
in the past. We all know that
can do it easily provided they
Is acceptable, hoping that next year as Seattle goes, San Francisco
are guided by a shop committee our demands will be satisfactorily
goes, Portland goes! And the
to handle all grievances and met by the Companies.
four other Alaska locals, tool
beefs and co-ordinate the various
organizations on the job.
SOLIDARITY IN SEATTLE
MEXICAN-LATIN-AMERICAN
In closing, we wish to point out
United action by CIO Longshore- CONGRESS
Workers
the
Maritime
that while
men and Warehousemen and AFL
The first Congress of Spanish
won a good agreement on the Pa- Seafarers' International crew on the
Speaking People was held during
Maritime
Coast
after
the
1934
cific
S. S. Yorkmar in Seattle resulted last month at LOB Angeles. One
S.
Strike, that agreement was protect- in a victory for higher wages for
hundred and twenty official delegains
crystalized
the
only
ed and
'"-•••••
the Scalers.
gates and many fraternal repreby the shipboard meetings and the
•
Picket lines by the ILWU pro- sentatives were present from varilongshore job-steward system. Out
‘10,•
tested employment of members of ous states, representing 1,124,000
of such shipboard meetings a pow- the ship's crew to clean the holds
also
an
official
reprepeople, and
erful maritime organization was while vessels were in port, at no
sentative from the powerful CTM
created which eventually culminat- extra wages. Their action was
of Mexico. Lieut.-Gov, Ellis Pattered in the formation of the Maritime supported by the SIU crew aboard
son and many prominent speakers
Federation of the Pacific.
the "Yorkmar" who joined with addressed the Congress.
Similarly, on the East Coast,
the ILWU in demanding the work
Resolutions were adopted regardthe National Maritime Union virbe done by the Scalers. The SIU ing Labor, Housing, Relief, Distually owes its very existence to
crew remained aboard ship but crimination, Youth Education, and
SAN FRANCISCO—Out of rethe shipboard meetings by means
refused to work behind the ILWU Cultural activities.
spect for the heroic dead DisThree deleof which all the men on the ships
picket line.
trict Council No. 2, Maritime
gates from each state were elected
were organized after the 1936-37
The controversy was ended when to continue the work of the CongFederation of the Pacific, will
strike and an organization devel- (the ILWU and the Company came
not bold its meeting next Tuesress to call state-wide conventions
oped out of the chaos which ex- to an agreement.
day. It will be postponed for one
to rally all fraternal, progressive
isted Immediately after the ter•
•
•
week.
clubs and Labor unions in preparamination of the strike.
NEWS FROM BROTHER WOOLF tion from a bigger and better 1940
A letter from President George congress. More information will
Wire your Senator and Congress.
Woolf from Seattle informs us that be given of its progress in a later not be
established on the West
negotiations with the Packers in bulletin.
Coast.
that city are not yet at a close and
that the Packers in that city are
not yet at a close and that the
Packers have not agreed to 'Union
demands. Bro. Woolf, however, expects an agreement to be reached
IflUhIflUIISIUHHCNflngIflIUtIuun
"I
Sub-district Council No. 5, in a soon.
The
About 16 clauses have been
communication to District .Council
Western
No. 1, reported that radio station
BEER and WINES
Formerly Pup No.
KXRO, in Aberdeen, every Monday,
Longshoremen Welcome
Wednesday and Friday evening has
901 Western Ave.
NOW SOLE OWNER
Seattle
been putting on a vicious red-baitof the
ing, anti-labor program. Mr. Spence,
manager of the station, is also a
member of the Business Builders.

NOTICE

BUSINESSMEN USING
HITLERITE METHODS IN
DRIVE AGAINST UNIONS

The living standards o f
workers in the Grays Harbor
area are seriously threatened
by a vicious fascistic organization known as the Business
Builders of Grays Harbor,
headed by Russell V. Mack,
publisher of the "Grays Har•
Several weeks ago one of the
bor Washingtonian." This or- District Officers of the IWA
ganization has launched a leased time on the station to deplan to "revive business in liver a radio broadcast, but his
Grays Harbor at all costs." script was so blue-penciled as to
In order to do this, the Busi- emasculate his speech.
ness Builders' frankly state The Business Builders anti-labor
skit over KXRO is appropriately
that they will do this "even designated by the reactionary label
though it may be necessary "That was the Time."
to lower wages."
Brother E s p e, organizer of

First and foremost, in order to
revive business at the expense of
the living standards of the workers
of the area, they are setting out to
do everything in their power to destroy trade unions, exactly as the
Hitler regime set about doing in
Germany when it first came to power as its first prerequisite to "revive business at- all costs."
And then they say that the
And the preliminary step in this
National Maritime Union boycampaign, an intensive red -baitcott is not effective:
ing campaign, has already been
April
April
launched, another tactic that
1939
1938
might well have been borrowed
29,170
26,403
Standard
from the pages of Mein Kampf,
14,710
16,514
Rich field
so is the similarity.
15,414
17,778
As an illustration, we culled the
Shell
When the Committee was first
13,503' following gem from Mack's paper,
13,370
Union
set up several months ago, an at•
22,256
General Pete
12,497
the "Grays Harbor Washingtonian,"
tempt was made to correct this, but
13,851
Associated
12,353
which is an excerpt from a speech
—0- it had to be abandoned when nehe made before the Raymond Ki7,678
Wilshire
8,037
gotiations got under way, action
Marine Firemen, Oilers,
7,371
wanis recently:
Texas
7,168
was taken against the packers, and
Watertendere & Wipers Assn.
"It is no secret," Mack said, "that
Bert Coleman, Agent—Thurs. energies directed towards thwarting
a few communists have wormed
111,959 115,114
Total
disruptive attempts of the SIU
6. TeL Main 6331, Seattle.
their way into a position of leaderAll others
34,918
39,298
Tendermen's Union, which occupied
ship in a few of the Unions and are
all the available time of the various
using these positions to promote
Total all
organizations and their officials
Marine Cooks and Stewards'
companies..146,877 154,412
dissension and unemployment in
comprising the Co-ordinating ComAssociation of the Pacific.
our industries."
Joseph Harris, 84 Seneca St., mittee.
The "Hoquiam Washingtonian"
Support Union Hiring Halls by
Seattle. Phone ELiot 2562.
The result was that each or.
n May 19th carried a lengthy arof
the
passage
Wallgren
urging
ganization learned during the
ticle announcing that the Busi0- course of Its negotiations that it Bill to outlaw Government Fink
ness Builders have invited the
had certain demands that were Halls.
Dies Committee to Grays Harbor
'LWU
not included in the list of de"to investigate subversive activiMeets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
mends of other organizations and
• oh month at 80 Pike St.
ties of communists there."
—Pass the Wallgren Bill—
vice versa. This not only rendPres.—T. FL Richardson.
That this red scare created by
Sec,-.-D. Bennett
the Business Builders is permeating
Vice-Pres.—F, C. Smith.
-the rank and file of the citizenry
is evinced recently when Hoquiam
police raided a religious group in
Hearings on the Wallgren bill H.R. 4051 have been moved up
Cannery Workers & Farm
a private home upon a report that
to May 10, the Maritime Federation of the Pacific delegation has
Laborer's Union
it was a "communist meeting being
testified.
Local 7 - U.C.A.P.A.W.A.
held for the purpose of indoctrinatMeets 1st and 3rd Sunday each
Send wires, resolutions and letters immediately to the House
onth at 84 Union St., Seattle.
ing the youth with Communist
Committee on Merchant Marines and Fisheries demanding that the
'Pres., 1. R. Cabatit; Sec., A. G.
ideas."
, Rodrigo; Bus, Agit, 17, 0. Naves...
Wallgren bill be passed.
Walter Burdette, Secretary of

FIGURES

Alaska Cannery
Workers News

UCAPAWA, Local 7, has been
threatened several times by tools
of this reactionary movement, and
a thinly veiled attack was launched
against his own KXRO in a broadcast several weeks ago.
The situation is one of grave
concern for all friends of labor
and democracy, as the movement
Is rapidly spreading in that area
and large numbers of workers,
misled by the Business Builders,
demagoguery and red-baiting, are
becoming followers of this movement.
It has already reached the stage
where its leaders feel they have
considerable mass support because
they are planning a mass meeting
for June 5th, where their program
will be widely publicized.

Standard Oil
Boycott
Planned
SEATTLE. — District Council
NO. 1 at its last regular meeting
elected a Standard Oil Boycott
Committee. The Committee will
d °everything possible to effectively
prosecute the boycott among the
workers in the maritime and fishing industries. Particular emphasis
will be placed upon ways and means
of effectively carrying the boycott
to Alaska, where a great deal of
petroleum products are used each
year by the fishermen for the seine
boats and tenders.
The committee elected consists
of Brothers Goldsmith, Hecker, Jurich and Harding.

Protect your right to a job
by protecting job control.

Northwest Ads

SEATTLE

ERNIE HAHN

Federation's
Stand On Dual
Picket Lines

SAN FRANCISCO—Reaffirming the stand of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific on jurisdictional picket
lines, District Council No. 2
coordinating committee for
the Alaska canned salmon
industry met here Tuesday.
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SEATTLE, WASHINGTON
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SEATTLE, WASH,
Strictly 100% Union House
I
We Serve No Beer or Wint1
Paul Benson's Service
I
Plus Quality Foods.
Elliott 9657
84 Vogler Way

Now Operating

The A-1 LUNCH

The Committee met following the
placing of a picket line by the Sail- I
1915 Western Ave.
ors' Union of the Pacific at Piers ..
17 and 22 where Alaska operations
were -halted for the moment.
Phone Main 9870 Panattonl, Ineorp.
Appetizing Food, Carefully Prepared
The picket lines remained in efand Cheerfulli Served,
fect as the Voice of the Federation
Guy Sanderson, Prop..5 Barbers
We Cater to Parties and Banquets
goes to press.
CIVIC
YORK
Dairy Lunch
Reporting in accord with the
Center Lunch
UNION WORKMEN
1410 Third Ave. 1510 First Ave.
packers on agreements were the
SEATTLE. WASHINGTON
1419% First Avenue
Machinists, the Alaska FisherBetween Pike & Union
men's Union, the Marine Engi•••
neers Beneficial Assn., the MaPhone ELllot 5307
96
rine Cooks and Stewards and the
Phone SEneca 1980
Marine Firemen, Oilers, Wipers
Beverages
Food
&
Quality
and Watertenders. The American
Moderate Prices
Communications Assn. and the
•
Established Since 1907
At
601
West Spokane St.
Alaska Cannery Workers still had
Try Our 26o Merchants' Lunch
Parking Space
Fanny Williams
differences with the packers.
i Cards.Restaurant.Beer.Wine
.1111.04=M411.00
1400 Second Ave, Seattle, Wash.
The packers, under the pretext
Iii
that they would have to shut down CiPhone SEneca 9261
involving
canneries
140
two
men
were attempting to stampede these
Main 9680
I !Main 9679
and Lunch
two organizations into signing away
I
Marginal
Way
3205
1
their wages. The packers contendI
First Class Meals
I
I
ed that unless the "Baranof" left
Good Food. Cigars. Beer • Wine
for
Reasonable Prices
:i
Alaska by midnight on Tuesday, lb
Our Fish is Fresh Every Day
ID
they would not open the two can"Bit of the Waterfront"
neries.
Home Cooking
Much discussion centered
—Quick Service—
around the SUP picket line which
i Beer. Wine - Lunches i !
Pleasant Waitresses
was thrown up under the pretext i
Cards
i
that the packers would not sign
908 ALASKA WAY
Washington
E Seattle • but which was In actuality placed
SEATTLE, WASH.
on the docks to prevent the loadIN
ing of supplies for the canneries.
"We reaffirm our previous position," the committee voted in a
Mortuary
motion, "of not supporting any orMeals Reasonable
ganization seeking Alaska agreeFuneral Directors
Pike
Place Market
ments to increase their jurisdiction
1422 Bellevue
ELliot 0170
:Foot Pike St
or their manning scale at the exSeattle, Wash.
pense of members of any other organization seeking Alaska agreements."
!We Have Always Been Friends
H. F. McGrath, president of the
Smiling Bartenders
and Want to Be Friends of
Maritime Federation of the Pacific,
Serve You Day and Night.
the Maritime Boys.
You're
Welcome
Here
at
pointed out that the Federation
91 PIKE STREET
still maintains that Jurisdictional
SEATTLE
1119 YESLER WAY
Seattle,
picket lines will nqt, be recognized.
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sesonneuest
agueeles
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EDITORIAL
The Maritime Federation of the Pacific will meet In
convention, June 5, in Everett, Washington.
At this convention will be delegates from the Marine
Firemen, Oilers, Wipers and Watertenders Association, an
independent union — the Machinists and Boilermakers,
American Federation of Labor affiliates — the Marine
Cooks and Stewards, the Alaska Fishermen's Union, the
International Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's Union,
the Inlandboatmen's Union of the Pacific, the Marine Engineers' Beneficial Association, the American Communications Association and the Alaska Cannery Workers'
Union, CIO affiliates.
Within the folds of these unions mentioned above are
45,000 maritime workers on the Pacific Coast-46,000
union brothers who work together with unity of purpose
regardless of affiliation.
During the past year this unity developed by the maritime workers since 1934 has stood a severe test. At the
last convention the Sailors' Union of the Pacific officials
and the Masters, Mates and Pilots walked out. The shipowners immediately used this to attempt to drive a wedge
between the maritime workers on the Coast. The shipowners have used every weapon at their command . . .
lockouts, courts, legislative machinery, anti-New Deal governmental agencies and even at times certain union officials became the means through which the Waterfront
Employers attempted to divide and conquer the Federation.
Meanwhile the shipowners were moving in another direction against the very foundation of the waterfront
unions—attacking the union hiring hall. In far less obvious ways than a lockout or a forced strike, the shipownera renewed their march against labor.
In Washington, D. C., the U. S. Maritime Commission,
chairmaned by one Emory Land who says that he hasn't
changed his mind in 61 years, began the hiring of seamen
through government fink halls. On the East Coast, because of the split existing between the longshoremen, led
by Judas Joe Ryan, and the seafaring crafts the Commission was able to make inroads. Using Ryan as back
door shipping agent the Commission forced the NMU to
go through Fink Halls in order to maintain collective bargaining rights on these vessels when the ships were once
more returned to private employers.
Meanwhile, moving in still another direction the employers started a legal offensive against the maritime workers,
as well as against all other unions where ever possible.
When militant action was taken against the Matson line
to force this anti-labor corporation to give adequate living
quarters to the men who man their vessels, an injunction
was slapped against the picket line. When the Alaska
Fishermen's Union was attempting to up their wages to a
fair level, the employers used a dual organization to enjoin the Fishermen from signing a closed shop contract.
And then, of course, last but not least, were the dual
organizations created by the Seafarers' International
Union of North America which became the perfect tool of
the shipowners in the role of labor splitters. However, in
each instance, the rank and file of those inside the Maritime Federation and those waterfront crafts outside the
Federation responded to the Federation's plea for unity
and were able to meet the shipowners' offensive and turn
the attack into victory for the maritime workers.
In many instances the shipowners were aided by certain leaders, who unconsciously or otherwise, in their mad
desire for power, sabotaged the work of the Federation.
Dual organizations were set up, attacks were launched
against honest trade union officials, picket lines were
thrown up indiscriminately. However, in many instances
the rank and file of these unions repudiated their leadership by uniting with their brother unionists in gaining conditions and in resisting the shipowners.
The Maritime Federation with its demand that the Wallgren bill be passed, that the Wagner Act remain intact,
that Matson Company be refused subsidies, that THERE
BE UNITY BETWEEN ALL MARITIME WORKERS FOR
THE PURPOSE OF PROTECTING THOSE GAINS MADE
THROUGH THE GREAT MILITANT ACTION OF' 1934
and 1936 has been upheld by the entire rank and file of
waterfront unionists.
The Maritime Federation of the Pacific when it assembles in convention June 5 will indeed have a record
of achievement for the past year—and much to be accomplished in the year to come.

Crew of the S. S. Condor Travelogue
SALAVERRY, Peru, March 27, 1938 — This port is
right on a beach on the ocean, entirely unprotected from
the sea. San forms cliffs a hundred feet or more high which
start from the beach immediately. It levels off for a bit
then goes up on the sides of the rugged mountains which
reach up into the clouds. You can see sand on these mountains a thousand feet up. Not a tree in sight. Whether these
mountains are all sand we are not able to say as we did
not go ashore, and besides if we did we certainly weren't
going to hike up to find out. Salaverry is the seaport for
Trujillo, a city inland, somewhere.
The stevies started playing jack-+
straws with the lumber here again. lain men who work for them. In the
They took 62,000 feet of lumber off Grace Company gang there are 42.
the after deck load plus three tons In the lighters and on the ship.
of general cargo out of the hold. Whatever is earned is divided by
The lumber went into small, round- these men.
Should only half of them be robottomed lighters which were bobbing around due to a swell running. qulred to work the other half gets
What with the ship rolling from the their cut just the same. Figuring
swell and the sling loads swinging, overtime, you add (boy, this is getit WAR worth your life to be around ting us down!) half to straight pay.
where they were working. The size They all worked the lumber today.
2
/
of the loads varied from 1 foot As: Five centavos a box is 071
square to 3. They did not build centavos. This is for the hours
them. Just got a sling around the from S to 7 at night. From 7 to 9
ends sticking out and lifted it to ,iR time and three-quartera. From 9
to midnight to 7 in the morning the
put the other sling under.
rate is fixed each time the gang is
If half of the load reached the
required to work these hours.
lighter without planks falling all
It may be three or four soles an
over; everything was 0. K. This
hour. Also the siesta hours between
lack of efficiency Is due to other
II and l in the day is double the
causes rather than lack of ability.
straight. These are the figures, see
They keep hollering "Zapatora"
what you come up with for today's
at each other which means "shoe.
pay for each longshoreman. If you
maker" In English.
want to break it down to U. S.
They worked six hours at it, work- dough the exchange is 4 1,e soles to
ing from 8 in the morning straight the dollar. Union. Not around here
through to 1:46 P. M. The pay for for a long time.
When the hombre Is asked what
these hombres is very complicated.
he averages a week or month, he
Figuring his small education the
mathematical problem of computing looks at you in a very bewildered
his pay, the hombres must be walk- manner, shrugs his shoulders and
ing around on his heels. They get says In Spanish, what Is equivalent to the English,"You got me."
five centavos or box. One sot and
76 centavos for heavy cargo per
His expenses are cut to the bone.
ton, 3 soles (pronounced with two
His rent sums from 4 soles (probably for a cave In the aide of the
syllables- a ton for dynamite and
hill) up to 16 or 20 soles for a
four for cape. Three and one-half
soles per thousand feet for lumber. spacious home of three rooms.
Each steamship company has cerYou go first Class If you've got
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These gannets, or diving birds,
darken the sky in flight. When they
spot a school of fish, they start
diving and it's one of the most
fascinating sights to behold.
Thousands of them flying around
and then from a height of hundred
feet or more they swoop, head
down, wings out, In a straight dive
and just before hitting the water
close their wings and plunge in.
They are going so fast, that after
catching the fish, the momentum
carries them up out of the water
for a, couple of feet when they land
and start eating. You pass dead
bodies of birds as you steam past
here, so the fatality from diving
must be high.
As we said before, the hombre
gets plenty of competition in his
fishing. His food is probably very
meager as there doesn't seem to he
any meat-eaters among them. They
are still the tinder-sized, underweight. His clothes. Well, some of
them have shoes, but in the majority of cases bare feet is the
vogue.

will go to Burma (Rangoon),
Chungking and ultimately to Chengtu.
The traffic problem in this city
merits space in a comic magazine.
They Installed "stop and go"
lights on the main streets to
welcome the first trucks from
Burma—but as yet no decision
has been made as to whether traf.
fie will proceed on the ,rIght or
the left hand side of the road!
So, you just take your choice.
There are thousands of ox-drawn
carts, man-drawn carts, water buffalo teams, trucks, rickshaws, pedestrians, coolies carrying goods on
poles, children playing in every
narrow street. There are practically no sidewalks, and most of the
selling and most of the "medical"
work Is done in the streets. A man
who wants a tooth drawn goes to
a street dentist, and the crowd
which gathers to watch contribute
pennies to see the elaborate performance, and these contributions
constitute the "dentists" fee. The
same applies to surgery!
There is the most incredible mixture of ancient and modern, for the
Yuanese are a very conservative
and backward people, and will not
change the old ways.
They dont like "the foreign•
era,' i.e. Chinese coming In by
thousands from other provinces.
Most native women past twenty
have bound feet. Until this past
year, the woolen clothes worn by
the poorer classes have been
spun on a hand wheel and woven
by hand. Now there is a huge,
ultra-modern spinning factory going up. It will be air-conditioned,
have a fine dormitory for the
employees, with shower baths,
library, school, etc.
There is already a big cotton factory. I had lunch with Mr. Li—
the man who was the architect of
the Nanking Art Museum---refugeeing here from Nanking. He has
designed the new spinning mill—
and is now engaged in building a
residential suburb outside the
South Gate.
It will be the last word—in

East Bay Meetings
MARITIME FEDERATION
WOMEN'S AUXILIARY
NO. 2, EAST BAY.
Meetings twice a month. First
Wednesday, 2 p. m,; 3rd Wednesday, 8 p. m. at Odd Fellows
Hall, 410 11th St., Oakland.
Mrs. P. .1. Aquilino, President
Mrs. .1. Harp, Vice-President.
Mrs. Cora McGuire, Secretary.
Mrs. Ardelle Mounts, Treas.

Warehousemen's Union, ILWU
Crockett
Meeting-1st and 3rd Tuesday
of every month.

Warehousemen's Union, ILWU
Oakland
MeetIng—lst and 3rd Thurs
day of each month.

welcome to. Everything is locked
up or hidden away.
So far so good on this ship, but
we have our fingers crossed. What
about the guards you say. Well,
those guards are the most dreaded
of all. Under the pretext of searching your locker for contraband,
they'll pocket anything they get
their hands on, right in front of
your eyes and yon won't see them
do it. What this cunning of these
people could be turned into under
a more equal distribution of wealth
and better environment, would he
interesting phenomena to watch.
Still plowing south, and getting
lighter all the time. Callao, meaning peaceful, come up next. This is
the big port on this run. Very Cosmopolitan, too. Got 'ern from all
over Europe they say. Also many
souvenirs are brought away from
there.

These Peruvians are classed by
the seamen as the shiftiest crooks
that ever lifted a pair of dungarees. Their cunning is the topic
of discussion around here and
many tales are told, such as the
time a member of a crew was
asleep' in his foc'ele and one of
these babies walked In, took off
his old rags, put on the sleeper's
hest 'suit, and nonchalantly walked . out, leaving the rags behind,
Anything they get away with on
this particular voyage, they are

Crane plumbing, modernistic elec.
trle fixtures, etc. The most interesting part of all this to me
is that formerly everything was
in the hands of the provincial
authorities, who lived off taxes—
and dld nothing for the people.
Under war emergency, the national Government is claiming the
resources. of the province. The
words heard on every hand: "China
is united" do not merely mean that
they have achieved more or less
temporary political unity. Its consequences are Infinitely far more
reaching than that. It means that
the provincial authoritiee are shorn
of much of their power—that national resources are nationalized.
For example, Mr. LI is employed
In designing factories, suburbs, etc.,
by the National Government—not
private enterprises, nor the provincial authorities. This constitutes an economic and social revolution. These new factories belong
to the government and are operated
by paid managers. This morning I
had breakfast at the home of Mr.
King, whose story is worth relating
for it sums up what is happening.
He was born of a poor family,
shop keepers in a small Yunan
town. At 13, he took the examinations for Peiping University
Middle School and passed. He
left home and walked to Peiping.
He was a good student, graduated
from the University, went to Europe to study business management,
married a brilliant girl of a wealthy
Chinese family, and Was employed
In a highly paid post in a foreign
firm in Shanghai. For 18 years he
had not communicated with his
family—for there was no way to
reach them by letter. It would be
a long difficult journey to visit
them.
He decided in 1935 that he was
wasting his time and talents in a
foreign firm and decided to return to Yunan and begin pioneering development there. His wife
would not go to that "primitive
wilderness," as Yunan was regarded in Eastern China. So he
started forth alone. He found
his mother and brought her to
Kunming.
He put what capital he had into
the cotton mill. He paid decent
(Continued on Page 7)
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By RUBY HEIDE
"How to Buy Union Made Clothes for Your Husband."
Now, no husband says to his wife, "Darling, dash down
and buy me a new suit this morning. I really need a new
one." The process usually is more like this: suit begins
to show a little wear—patches on pants—pockets develop
holes—elbows wear out—budget scrutinized—and the decision made that if the family quits eating for a week, a
new suit can be purchased.
Then it is that the Little Womanea
should pipe up and say, "Darling, it does not have a label." Don't heyou bring home a union-mide suit lieve him. All snits made under
or there will be a divorce In the fair conditions carry the label, and
family." As perhaps we all know, anyone who buys a suit that does
husbands always mean to do right, not show this badge of unionism
but have to be reminded at the Is helping to bring back the awful
proper moment.
sweatshop conditions that characIt is an easy thing to buy a tensed this industry before the
union-rnide suit, because the in- Amalgamated jumped in, and with
dustry is organized very well. the help of loyal unionists throughThe Amalgamated Clothing Work- out the United States, stamped out
ers, CIO, and the United Gar- the sub-human hours and conditions.
ment Workers, AFL, are both well
Credit for the above article
organized in this field, and it is
goes to a member of the Los
one of these labels that we should
Angeles Auxiliary Council (the
look for in men's suits.
writer has been unable to obtain
Nationally distributed clothes of the author's name at the present
writing). This is just one of
Stein & Block, Hart, Schaffner and
Marks, Hickey-Freeman, bears the -many methods now being used by
black and white label stating "Union the Auxiliary Council of that area
Made Clothing" together with a se- to educate the women in buying
rial number. In addition most of
Union-Made and Union Handled
the exclusive men's shops in the Goods.
Bay Area, have their own brands,
This Auxiliary Council, which was
with the union label on them. So created about four months ago, for
don't let anyone you know buy a the purpose of co-ordinating the
suit that does not bear a union work of the Ladies' Auxiliaries of
label,
that District, is now well establishHere Is something to particular- ed, and much good work is being
ly watch for—This Union Label carried on by this body. During
must be on all three pieces of the the coming few weeks the activities
suit. Some clothes manufacturers, of the L. A. Auxiliary Council, as
knowing that customers are most well as other co-ordinating bodies
apt to look in the coat for the )ribel, will he fully covered in this column
run a union shop for coats, and so that their sister organizations
then farm out the vests and pants will be able to benefit from their
to non-union firms. They put a training.
* * *
label in the coat, and trust to our
carelessness that we will not look
By HELEN A. SHERIDAN
in the vest and pants.
Chairman Publicity Committee
T
The union label In the coat
Ladles' Auxiliary No. 8
may be found Inside the Inside
SAN PEDRO--An open meeting
pocket on the upper right hand of the Ladies' Auxiliary No, 8 was
side, where your husband carries held Tuesday night, May 16, at
all his most Important papers.
Eagles' Hall, 277 West 6th Street,
In the vest, the label will be San Pedro.
found inside one of the lower pockMrs. Mary Gillie, western field
eta, while in the trousers, it is in representative of the CIO Ladies'
the back pocket. These labels ape- Auxiliaries addressed the meeting
city 'coat,' vest,' or 'pants,' and in on "Ladies' Auxiliaries and Their
event chiseling by a Functions." Mr. E. Gillie, a memn
ra
thignuwfaacyturpeir..
her of the Los Angeles CIO CounSometimes a clerk will say, "this col, member of the Chrysler Como/11114. was made by union labor, but ration Automobile Workers' Union,

CIO, also addressed the meetin
speaking on economic problems and
education of union labor covert
each problem.
Mrs. Nellie McKay, chairman
the Ham Dinner Committee whicn
handled the dinner Sunday, May
reported the dinner a grand 51.14:'
cess.
The membership drive is shawl
success as several new members
were inducted and a, large num
of applications were announced bY
the treasurer, Mrs. Sally Thom
At the conclusion of the Induction
ceremony refreshments were ser'
ed to all.
The next regular meeting will be
held Tuesday afternoon, June 6,
1:30 p. m. at Eagles' Hall.

WAGNER ACT
,
R. S. Pres. Coolidge
Amer. Pres. Lines,
Honolulu, T. 11.,
May 11, 1939.
Senator Albert D. Thomas,
Chairman, Senate Committee Ed
cation & Labor,
Washington, D. C.
Honorable Sir:
.
On behalf of 235 seagoing Amen'
seamen, crew members of St t
0 1yoruers pgeoe.:
s,
eolsihttip
af yDreepcitu.
vy
fully request tahl:
offices to oppose amendment
inte Wagner bill by re-actionarY
best
the
esti acting contrary to
workers.
teresta of the American
en
interfer
It is our opinion that
form
with the bill in its present
lower! _
could not but result in
living
of the American standard of
PrIvati
with consequent chaos &
conditi a
among the workers which
increase
would naturally lead to
industrial strife.
Ito
We respectfully urge you
.51.•
give this all-important bill In
conutmost
present form your
sideration remembering that th
o
future welfare of millions
futur
American workers and the
th
of our country depend upon
Royalists
defeat of the Economic
who are attempting to destr°).
interests,
for their own selfish
America
of
the Magna Charta
Labor—the Wagner bill.
anticipation,
Thanking you in
am, respectfully yours,
R. BOYNTON,
De 4
Delegate, Stewards'
Coolidge.
President
S.
S.
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When Working At

Pacific Coast. Overcast skies, head
winds, that were cold enough to require extra clothing, and head seas
that had us nearly stopped as we
were light, barely having the wheel
under water.

We reached Valparaiso A round
10 o'clock Monday night but did
not go in, just drifted around outside and waited for daybreak. So,
there was no shore leave at night
for Valparaiso. This probably comes
Walking around this town, y
under the head of keeping the crew
come across the name O'Higgi,is
chaste.
every where you turn. Streets '
They didn't have much level named after hint, parks, hotels, e •
ground around the bay when they It seems O'Higgins WAS one of the
built Valparaiso, so they used leading hands in the fight for t
the hills. Half the population of independence of Chile. Chalk up
the city live on these hills. And another one for an Irishman fig
they have those "what-you-may- ing some one else's battles.
call-ems" to get up and down.
The stevies (may their hr
These rigs are half way between
continue, because nearly everyan elevator and a street car. The
where you go you find that t
business section stretches for
workers up-town have backed water
CREW S. S. CONDOR.
miles on the level ground along
and are taking it on the chin so f''
* •
the waterfront.
far AS living conditions go but t
Valparaiso Chile,
Tied up to mooring buoys inside st.evies put up enough fight to kePP
April 11, 1939,
a breakwater. Other ships were an- from being submerged entire]
From Antofagasta to Valparaiso chored close by. Most of them had took out the last of the U. S. cargo
the weather was identically the three anchors down. This would be and now Mr. Grace can go and c
same as you might hit on the north in case a ship started to drag it
(Continued on Page 7)

Whatever clothes he may have,
the seamen that sail this hun, will
tell you he stole them off some
ship.

WORKERS IN CHINA NOW
MODERNIZING FACTORIES
RECOUNTS ONE WHO IS THERE

Kunming, Yunan,
Feb. 22, 1929.
Dear Family and Friends:
I am sitting here in the hot sun
on the veranda of a very Chinese
hotel in this amazing city. Never
had I longed more for the powers
of description to help you see this
place and people. I arrived here
last Thursday by plane from Hanoi
in French Indo-China.
In two hours I went from the
steaming tropical coast—to this ancient city, 6000 ft. altitude, by the
side of a, beautiful lake.
It Is astonishingly like Californla; orange groves, eucalyptus
trees, peace and plum orchards,
every varlet of vegetable gardens,
—hot sun, very dry air, cold
morning and night. For centuries
Yuman has been cut off from the
rest of the world.
Since 1910 there has been a railroad to French Indo-China., but very
little traveled. There was no other
railroad in the province. Travel was
done by sedan-chair, and there was
very little of that. There was no
postal service, except in the city.
The only foreigners who came
here were a few French business
men and American and other foreign missionaries.
From an isolated, provincial, very
conservative community of 120,000
people, this place has been transformed over night into the most
strategic communication center of
China. It is now the only entrance
Published Every Thursday by
"Free China."
to
THE MARITIME FEDERATION OF THE PACIFIC
All the people and the goods,
43Arfield 7948
San Francisco, California
At 14 California Street
going to Chungking, Chentu, and
Comprising
Sian, come through here. Imagine
the
transportation problem! Only
Helpers
and
of
Welders
Boilermakers,
Brotherhood
International
10 years ago there was not a single
Union
Workers'
Cannery
Coast
'Alaska
Pacific
U.
W.
I. L.
car and only six rickshaws in the
Boommen 4 Rafters' Union
Marine Engineers Beneficial Assn.
city! Now there are 400 cars and
Pacific Coast Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water Tenders and Wipers Assn. about 600 rickshaws. The population is no wover 200,000. There ix
Marine Cooke and Stewards Assn. ef the Pacific
a recently constructed highalso
of
Alaska
Fishermen's
Union
the
Pacific
Union
Boatmen's
Inland
way with busses going regularly to
79,
Machinists,
1376
68,
63
and
Association
International
Kweiyang, Changking and Changtu.
American Communications Association
There is an enormous plane traffic.
And Affiliates
The highway to Burma is completed and trucks are coming in
Edited By
regularly. Work is proceeding very
rapidly on the new railroads which
President
H. F. McGRATH
Secretary-Treasurer
B. HANNON
R. Aguirre
H. E. Boone
Martin Olson
Z. R. Brown
J. J. Quinn
E. Rainbow
Paul Benson
R. A. Merriwether
J. Sneddon
F. G. Fetzer
H. Hook

more than two rooms for yourself
and family in these countries. He
can got out and fish and enhance
his larder, providing there are any
fish left when the gannets get
through.

wouldland right up in the busin
district.
One of the boy scout deeds p
formed by the crew and officers
on here was to send ashore abo'
$57.00 for the aid of the refuges
of the earthquake area of trout e
ern Chile. This money was ha •
died by the president of the sex.
men's union here who took it
the wife of the chief of police,
She Is one of the committee
care for the refugees. She accepted it very graciously a
thanked the men on the ship.

Beer • Mixed brinks • Wines

33 S. San Joaquin St.
Phone 20308

Stockton, Calif.

41.4.4.44•41.104.4-4.41.4.•••••÷41.444"04.

WHAT YOU LIKE
TO EAT and DRINK

Jensen's Buffet
1639 LINCOLN
Alameda, Calif.
Attend Your Union Meetings.
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Machinists

REACTION
ON THE
MARCH

JUDGE REFUSES
INJUNCTION; STRIKE
BOWIE SWITCH PLANT

By VIC JOHNSON

KOWLOON,

China—Hong Kong is rated the fourth

most beautiful harbor in the

world—Rio, Sydney, San

SAN FRANCISCO—Two strikes
conducted by Machinists Local No.
68 today against the Bowie Switch
Company and the Link Belt Compan3.
The Link Belt Company now has
the Machinists Union in court, asking $500,000 damages, after having
been defeated in their attempt to
get a permanent injunction against
the union which would have prohibited the union from picketing for a.
closed shop.

Francisco come before it.
Dirty brown sampans, sail sa.
Straight in the faint breeze, glide
We have two American flags flyover the placid waters locked in ing—or rather one flying and anby the hills. Slight yellow figures other stretched taut across the
bend doggedly to huge oars in the poop—so the Stars and - Stripes are
Carrying on a militant fight, the sassaSsfaSassa.,S.a.SS.S,
0.
:
'faint light of the evening as we visible from the skies.
Ma.e.hinists Union is asking for a •
steam into the harbor.
union shop at both Link Belt and
•*
We dock at Kowloon—just across
SINGAPORE—One under con- Bowie Switch companies.
*
*
*
. the harbor from Hong Kong—near trol of India, Singapore now
a ferry building that is a close seems like a city that hasn't
Newly affiliated Machinist's Loimmage of the one in San Fran- made up its mind whether it's cal No. 63 in Portland this week
cisco, clock in the tower and all, Chinese, Indian or Malayan. Dark sent credentials; in to the Maritime
Frank Branonly smaller.
men—black but not negrold in Federation office for
delegate
to the
a
will
be
who
don
the
outnumber
.. girl?" call the ricksha men—
to
features—seem
Federation convention June 5.
Beggar boats are waiting, creep to Chinese and Malays.
our offshore side. "Hi, appal! Hi,
The dark men go in for two yards
soay!" call up the people to our of cloth—white, red, green or checkCrew. Some of: our men Save saved ered—about their loins instead of
apples and soap and they toss trousers, and Terrible Turk musthem down to the needy ones. Little taches and occasionally a knot of
ellow children scramble over the long hair bound at the back of their
KETCHIKAN, ALaska ----- Sub-DisPictures like this aboard the Monterey were convincing to the U. S.
apples and the mother smiles up heads like old fashioned women trict Council No. 6 this week called Maritime Commission which has not yet dared to grant another suber thanks, her black hair blown used to wear in the States.
upon the -United States Labor De- sidy to the Matson line which has refused to make necessary improveback from her forehead that glistWe are getting into what we partment to establish a permanent ments in the crew's quarters of their vessels.
ens in the ship's lights. "See if might call the "graceful sitting" labor conciliator in Alaska with
there's any bread in the mess- countries, for I have begun to notice headquarters in Ketchikan.
room?" says one man to another how gracefully these fellows Can
and the second man starts toward curl themselves up practically anythe messroom.
were without benefit of chair or
Board and expect action immediBy E. PATON
We will only be in a few hours stool. The British have taught them
ately. The employers have refused
a:
President ILWU 1-6
and
man,
white
the
the
sir
with
to
all
late
the
and
purser is
they
SAN FRANCISCO—The CIO and to bargain with our representatives
(Continued from Page 1)
(male
We have channel fever polite and courteous people
the basis that they have always
and are impatient as we wait in the are. But one wonders what dark not believe the statement In the the progressive AFL unions are on
with the AFL and are going
dealt
by
the
the
attack
reacanother
behind
facing
hidden
complaint that the CIO and the
assage-way outside the purser's thoughts are
continue to do so until stopped
amiling outward masks.
Companies were in a conspiracy. tionary AFL forces. They have sent to
office,
legal body having jurisdicTherefore he Issued an order dis- to California, Meyer Lewis, who is by some
In the same issue of an EngRichsha men and runners crowd
famed for carrying out the tactics tion.
read that Lim
you
paper
order
and
restraining
solving
the
lish
around as we leave the dock In
Perhaps if Meyer Lewis and Paddenied a preliminary injunction of William Green and the AFL
Ham Thing and, Lim Kim Seng,
two's or three's—watchmates and
respectivecouncil. Working with him is Pad- way had spent more time on the
received
Chinese,
company.
the
against
two
friends. "Come to my. place," inway, counsel for the AFL nation- Pacific Coast they would proceed
ly one month and two months
2. Pad way in his zest for injuncsists a runner, pressing cards
This combination, working with less enthusiasm, because they
ally:
men t" for
ison
r
mp
'rigorous
I
to
the
tions attempted to explain
Into our hands. "Nice Chinese
and other groups, will eventually take the same fall
seaVandeleur
with
the
from
sand
"stealing" of
girl?" call the ricksha men. "Only
judge that the suit was not attemptis carrying on fights through the that Vandeleur took after working
and that three ing to prevent the closed shop.
baskets,
in
shore
five minutes."
courts against the longshoremen, very hard to build unions which
British navy seamen who stole a
All, he explained to the judge,
We wave the pilots away; we can
the Alaska Fishermen and other were satisfactory to the employers.
valued at a thousand Straits
car
that he wanted to do was to try progressive unions. •
o our own navigating.
The AFL top leadership is beStraits
seven
fined
dollars were
to prevent the Alaska FisherSmoke sp San Francisco's China- dollars—leas than four dollars in
in the warehouse field in San coming so corrupt that even when
men's Union from excluding these
own to a Pittsburg dirtiness, cut
Francisco we find them in a drive an outstanding labor leader such
our money. So moves imperialist
particular men from working. The
out two-thirds of the ,lights, take
to organize the office workers and, as George Kidwell appears before
justice.
judge ruled that he had no powthe automobiles away, fill the
receiving the full coop- the Senate Labor Committee and
The sewers of the city are open er to prevent the closed contract of course,
• streets with barefoot and ragged
employers in their gives facts and affidavits which no
—cement-lined ma nails running par- from being signed and as he sew eration of the
Chinese men, a few pajama-clad
one can dispute they threaten and
attempts.
smelling
and
streets
allel to the
It that was just what this suit
women, crowd in plenty of beggars
We have no objection to having possibly will bring him up on the
like you'd expect open sewers to aimed to do.
with pleading faces and outstretch.
the office workers organized, but charge of betraying the AFL.
: un.
smell under: a .blazing s
•
d hands, a sprinkling of rickshas,
3. The judge also ruled that he we do object when such characters
The membership of our union
"City • of the tailors"' you'd very
company al Meyer Lewis and Padway are must realize that these forces which
a couple of men urinating into the
order
the
power
to
no
had
didn't
you
likely call Singapore if
• utters in the dark spots, add a
to hire any of these men.
acting as generals of the organiz- we speak and write so much about
go ashore. They swam aboard,' the
dash of heat—and you have Kowthe
injunction,
drive. We hope that the intelli- —the Vandeleurs, Meyer Lewises,
refusing
the
ing
In
to
Fatt's,
Chee Luns and Khat
loon at night.
Padways are forever
squabble over ship's trade in trop- judge, however, ruled that the Al- gence of the office workers will Greens and
Chinese men carry heavy bur- ical suits. They are not supposed aska Fishermen's Union could not serve them in building a real trade working, and always ready to redens and the cords in their necks to board ships, but a few pennies use force or intimidation to keep union, and not a company dominat- ceive the full cooperation of the
stand out as they race along with In the bearded and be-turbaned these 64 finks from working in ed organization such as is generally Chamber of Commerce and Industrial Association and other employset up under this procedure.
poles across their shoulders and sikhs at the foot of the gangway Alaska this year.
This same group is attempting er groups in their efforts to tear
, hampers swinging from the ends. solves that problem. Cumsha and
Attorney Gladstein pointed out,
The women wear pajamas grace- shakedown are quaint old oriental however, that this does permit to smash the organization of Dried down that which it has taken our
fully, for their bodies do not bulge institutions, and the most lowly are economic; persuasion to keep Fruit and Nut Packers in San Jose, union and other unions many severe
Co much at the soft spots. One victimized.
these men from working in Al- who have affiliated with our union. struggles to build.
This year we must be increassees few fat people among them.
of
pictures
aska and alio permits the union in spite of the fact that they turned
sees
one
Everywhere
men as Individuals to refuse to out only 104 workers at their last ingly on our guard to forestall any
After prowling around a couple Chiang-Kal-Shek and now and
work with these finks. It also meeting, they are carrying on nego- moves against our organization by
of the esoteric places—rickety then one of Chu-Teh, the brilpermits other unions to take any tiations (which will affect some these forces which have coma to
stairs, kerosene lights, bad odors— liant young Chinese Communist
action they deem
necessary 3,000 workers) with the employers the West Coast fresh from William
we wind up in the Red Lion. Two general with the Soviet star in
against these men who went in that area. We have filed charges Green and the AFL council with
Young English sailors from His Ma- his cap. But a Japanese paper
jesty's Skew Bellingham are hay- runs full blast In English, mixing through the AFU and United with the National Labor Relations instructions to move against us.
Fishermen's Union picket line in
._ ng their glass there, and we soon phrenetically cherry blossom pas.
Monterey.
form a united front against Chem- torahs and war propaganda.
erlain. "Es too old for the job.
"The seamen and dock workers
It is significant to note the poAll 'e wants is peace and quiet for refuse to handle war materials for sition which the AFL-S1U attorneys
his last days. 'E doesn't give a- Japan and you you make boycott took in this matter. In the com-for us younger chaps or what 'ap- there," a young Chinese squatting plaint the S1U attorneys said:
pens after that. Appeasement? on the dock tells me about the
SAN FRANCISCO—"It isn't a gang which Hamsen had several
"A contract with a particular laot! The democracies 'ave to stick States. And he beams when he finds bor union whereby all of the em- member of the Sailors' Union of times Spoken against on the floor
together—the States, France, Eng- out I know about Sun-Yat-Sen.
ployes would be compelled to join the Pacific that is on trial here of the union.
and on the other side and Russia
That night while we sat on deck said labor organization or be dis- tonight—it is democracy within the
The rank and file allowed Hamcan take care of Japan out 'ere," flares lit up the skies and military charged, whereby the employer SUP
sen a trial by the entire headquar• aye one of them quietly. We trade planes climbed and zoomed. During should agree to employ members of
Those were the words of a mili- ters membership. Harry Lundeberg,
Yankee cigarettes for tight-bound the day the guns of the British a particular labor organization, is tant SUP rank and filer who spoke secretary of the SUP, who personLimejnice ones, and they wish us a ships had thundered.
In defense of Thomas Hamsen, ac- ally conducted the prosecution of
unlawful."
Johnny Bull's firing line reaches
'good trip as we set off to buy
cused of being connected with the Hamsen, was forced by the rank
This is just the position which
things for friends back home before 'round the world, and he's shining
"Rank and File West Coat Sailor," and filers to dismiss the charges
the AIL Machinists and the Retail
the shops close.
up his guns.
a publication which prints news not against Hamsen "for lack of eviAutomobile Salesmen are fighting
They are craftsmen, these Chiused in the SUP's official organ.
dence" after talking for more than
In the courts — the employers
nese. Our fellows are stocking up
Hamsen denied that he had any- an hour for Hamsen's conviction.
brought suit against these two
Oil teak and camphorwood chests—
thing to do with the publication of
unions.
Hamsen was one of the members
all beautifully carved—suitcases, kithe paper.
of the SUP who was shot in the
monos. They ask you a couple of
Charges were filed againct Ham1934 strike, defending his brothers
SAN FRANCISCO—"Those who
prices to start with, but haggling
sen one week ago and on Tuesday
against the cops. A few weeks
I a fashionable here and you are seek to emasculate the Wagner
he told the membership, he appearprior to the trial a member of the
More respected for driving a close Act by depriving workers of their
ed before the trial committee. On
shore gang attempted to
right to organize and to form unions
bargain than being a sucker.
this trial committee were the Kin- Matson
SAN
FRANCISCO.—Union
labor
For final purchases and ridding of their own choosing would doom
dell brothers, who were members dump Hamsen but was unsuccessis being asked to co-operate with of
status
of
slava
workers
to
Kong
these
Hong
last
Yourself of your
the permanent Matson shore ful.
money, Hong Kong Mary has her ery and low standards of living the State Relief Administration and
State
Department of Education in
wares spread aboard the ship. She repugnant to fair-minded Amerian endeavor to determine the numIs an aged Chinese woman, bald cans."
ber of unemployed youths in CaliThis charge was made today by
except for a few straggly hairs
fornia
and what can be done to
growing just above her forehead. Dr. Louis Bloch, member of the
prepare them for employment beShe has a good name with old- U. S. Maritime Labor Board and a
timers on the run, and doesn't leader in the new California Com- fore leaving school.
John Schomaker, former business agent of the InternaQuestionnaires are being sent to
gyp you too much. "My home- mittee to Support the Wagner Act.
aide is very bad now," she says The committee is campaigning 1,600 unions. Through these ques- tional Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's Union was
Pathetically, speaking of Japa- against amendments to the Act now tions it is expected that for the "dumped" the night of Washington's Birthday in 1938.
first time the youth unemployment
nese-bombed Swatow.
before Congress,
John Loughlin and M. Elilers,+—
In the morning at daybreak as we
"The charge frequently and glib- problem in this state will be re- members of the international Longbleeding body stretched out on the
sail for Singapore, the beggar boats ly made that the Labor Board is vealed.
shoremen's Assn., were tried for fender of an automobile at Pier 32.
re alongside again. "Hi, wood! Hi, one-sided and unfair to employers
the crime and acquitted by jury.
Upon returning to the ILA
Wire the House Merchant Marine
wood!" call up three girls in coarse is disproven by the record," said
headquarters on Steuart St., acYesterday, an affidavit was inlack pajamas. They smile broadly Dr. Bloch. "Altogether 94 per cent and Fisheries Committee, Washingcording to Loughlin, both he and
troduced Into Superior Judge I.
and their black hair blows in the of Board cases have been settled ton, D. C., today demanding pa gsage
M. Golden's court In the suit for
Ehlers were given $60 and told to
reeze. Their little boat is almost without formal hearing and 52 per of the Wallgren Bill to outlaw U. S. an
ILWU
the
"take
it on the lam" for Tacoma
injunction against
:. loaded with dunnage tossed over the cent were closed by agreement of Government Fink Halls.
as "things were pretty hot."
sought by the ILA, Ben Margolis,
side by S",ra,pa
if II
. ba h parties."
e
Loughlin also stated Ehlers had
ILWU attorney, introduced the
—Pass the Wallgren Bill—
document which was a signed suggested "getting" Henry Schmidt,
statement from Loughlin describ- former president of ILWU Local
ing how he and Ehlers had been 1-10, but Loughlin said they were in
Iteriseedworem.sekwaseseipmemodiemodiamesiboI
.
enough trouble as it was and talked
responsible for the dumping.
Hearings on the Wallgren bill H.R. 4051 have been moved np
to May 10, the Maritime Federation of the Pacific delegation has
Loughlin recited the crime in de- him out of it.
WINE—DANCING—BEER
Mimi Tone Shipmates at
Other affidavits introduced in the
tail explaining how Ehlers struck
testified.
of
the
suit
hack
by Margolis showed the 38
Schomaker
the
over
Bend wires, resolutions and letters immediately to the House
BEAUTIFUL HOSTESSES
head with the butt of his automatic ILA members who claim they have
Committee on Merchant Marines and Fisheries demanding that the
19 Washington St.
and after striking him several times not been able to secure jobs had
Wallgren bill be passed.
JACKSONVILLE, C'LA.
witk his fists left Schomaker's been offered "plugs" on three dit-

ALASKA ASKS
FOR LABOR
CONCILIATOR

More About
SIU Defeat

Warehousemen's News

SUP RANK AND FILE
FOR DEMOCRACY...

Wagner Act

linions Asked
For Youth
Data

Dumping of Schomaker
Revealed At Trial
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SAN FRANCISCO—Last Friday
night a bombshell blew up in the
faces of several gents in the Labor
Temple that will be heard the
length and breadth of these United
States. A communication was read,
asking that Geo. Kidwell, head of
the State Industrial Accident Commission, be censured for "disloyalty to the AFL." The communication was signed by Anthony Noriega, vice president of the State
Federation, several members of the
SUP and the chauffeurs. After the
communication was read, Chairman
Shelley ruled that the communication was the same as charges, and
the usual procedure would be taken
and a trial committee set up.
Kidwell is also secretary of the
Bakery Wagon Drivers, an AFL
affiliate.
AWAKENING
This ruling of Shelley threw the
signers of the letter into a terrific
panic. They came out of their Reath
screaming that they didn't do business like that, all they wanted to
do was to condemn Kidwell—not
give him a trial. They became so
panicky that they appealed Shelley's decision. The appeal was lost
by about five to one. Several signers of the Kidwell condemnation
then arose and asked Kidwell to
forget about the letter, the charges
and everything.
NO! NO! NO!
Kidwell answered No! How
could he forget It. Would a man
who was to be hung without a
trial forgive his murderers? No!
Certainly not. Kidwell said that
he felt tremendously hurt about
the whole business and he felt
that a trial should clear up the
whole matter.
Nominations were opened and 21
nominations were placed with five
to be elected. The election to be
held in the Labor Temple Friday,
May 26.
WHOSE TRIAL?
Kidwell will not be on trial when
he faces his five union brothers
some time in June, but the men
who connived and plotted the Westwood purges and the signers of the
condemnation letter. The charges
were disloyal to the AFL."
Basis for the charge is oareful
documentary testimony he offered the U. S. Senate to show that
Ed. Vandeleur, State Federation
of Labor secretary, granted an
AFL charter to a company union
and then incited violence In Westwood to embarrass the National
Labor Relations Board and the
Olson administration. If any one
showed the consciousness of guilt
it was the Vandeleur henchmen
in the Labor Council Friday night
who were maneuvered Into the
position of having to wage a fight
for which they had neither atomach nor enthusiasm.

Portland News
NMU-WEST COAST UNITY
WELDED IN PORTLAND
PORTLAND—A new mile- stein, federal district arbiter, who
stone was passed in unity be- issued a blast after differing with
Dean Morse on technicalities,
tween the National Maritime
The employers received a secUnion and the Maritime Fed- ond lashing
when Dean Morse
eration of the Pacific during ruled the employers should reathe lockout last week at Port- sonably assume the longshoremen
would respect a legitimate picket
land.
line. He pointed out, however,
Members of the crew of the Wilthat as long as the proposition
liam Luckenbach and members of
against picketing existed In Oreall the locked out unions in Portgon, the law should be obeyed.
land cooperated to smash the unDean Morse stated the employsuccessful efforts of the 'Waterers should have expected the longfront Employers Association to enshoremen to respect the picket line
force the lockout.
which was established May 1 when
Dean Wayne L. Morse, federal longshoremen refused
to
pass
arbiter, ruled that the Luckenbach through the maritime office workSteamship Co. working through the ers' picket line. The picket line
Waterfront Employers Association, was established after the Luckenhad violated the contract by . the bach line refused to reinstate three
lockout and ordered the port to be discharged men with back pay acopened again. This followed upon cording to the ruling of the Nathe resignation of Samuel B. Wein- tional Labor Relations Board.

Spy and Scab System of the
NMTA Throughout Nation Is
Assailed By Machinist Official
The National Metal Trades and bargain collectively, Davison
Association has been mas- said.
Davison mentioned a few of
querading for nearly forty
the rules of this union hating oryears under the guise of a re- ganization which served
952 inepeetable employers associa- dustrial plants In 1937. He pointtion—yet its spy service, its ed out the employer is urged not
methods of lockouts, black to settle any dispute through negotiations with unions but to
lists, organized violence and
break strikes and destroy unions.
professional scabbing is one The NMTA maintains a
file of
of the ugliest blots on the his- thousands of professional scabs,
many with police records. The ortory of American industry.
This report comes from the Sen- ganizatIon's policy makes It impossible to settle any dispute
ate Civil Liberties Committee and
was announced by E. C. Davison, through peaceful means.
general secretary-treasurer of the
The NMTA actively opposed all
International Association of Ma- legislation to protect the rights of
chinists who has taken an active the workers. The organization
part in
exposing labor spies changed its policy slightly after the
throughout American industry.
Civil Liberties investigation in 1937
The NMTA spy system differs but, according to Davison, it has
from foreign espionage services not changed its main program of
only in that It is subservient not spies, scabs, and strike breaking.
to a political party but to an indusDavison attacked the federal gov%
trial combination. Its victims are ernment for placing contracts with
not the political enemies of a dic- 33 members of the Association,
tator but humble .American work- amounting to more than 12 million
ers who dare to exercise their right dollars, 90 per cent of which was
as American citizens to organize for army and navy contracts.

More About
Railroads
(Continued from Page 1)
roads, at the cost of the citizens
o fthls country. If this were done

In the case of coastwise and Inter.
California labor can well keep an coastal transportation (and it
eye on this coming trial. No matter would be within their power) It
what Vandeleur and his stooges
would mean the folding up of
think, it is the rank and file who
this
trade and would give the
will utlimately judge whether encouragement of company unionism railroads a complete monopoly of
and under-handed war against a transportation.
pro-Iabor administration is "loyNo wonder they are willing to
alty" to the AFL.
spend millions to get this legislation
made into law.

SPANISH RELIEF
CAMPAIGN MEET
PORTLAND—Plans are now being made by the Spanish Refugee
Relief Campaign to stage a delegate conference here, according to
Clara North, secretary of the local
campaign offlee.
The conferenc,e was to be held
today, May 25, at 8 p. in., at the
Neighbors of Woodcraft Building,
1410 S. W. Morrison. The principal
speaker at the conference was to be
Martin North, national organizer
for the campaign.

Trade unions, churches,. social,
and fraternal organizations are all
They would be able to get their urged to elect two delegates each,
money back in a very short period.
protesting
PUBLIC FORCED TO PAY Lea Bill against the passage ot
H. R. 2581. No time should
From experience in the past we
be lost.
find that it will be the public who
(Continued from Page 1)
The passage of this Bill will
will have to pay. Due to the interbrothers in the AFL the necessity
affect
AFL, CIO and Independent
vention of water transportation of
of Unity.
petroleum products from the oil unions alike.

More About
Warehouseman
On• Unity

3. SPECIFICALLY, in Local 1-6
we are daily brought in close contact with the teamsters on the job
RS they drive up to the warehouses
to pick up or drop loads. We must
talk to them ON the JOB and Off
the JOB! at noon time; after work
and before work. We must talk
unity and build unity.

fields to the filling stations, every
citizen of America saves 20 cents
Recognize the threat to
a gallon on gasoline at the pump.
your closed shop agreements
Except for water transportation in the maritime industry.
you would be paying 38, instead of Unite now.
18 cents for a gallon of gasoline.
This is only one of the countless
products that the public will be
forced to pay on if the railroads
4. We must find out the common are able to get the monopoly on
problems. What we can do to help transportation.
them—what they can do to help us.
Do you know under what conditions the Teamos work? Whether
they have senority rights on the
job? Time and a half for overtime?
Preferential hiring? What we could
do to help improve their conditions?
6. And finally, to make the Voice
of the Federation the medium
through which these common problems can be voiced.
The waterfront unions, the teamsters, and the up-town unions can
stop reaction—and stop it now! But
whether we stop it depends on what
WE DO ABOUT IT!
ferent occasions and had been informed by letters that jobs would
be available to them but that they
refused all of these moves.
An affidavit from Cocky MaIon, former President of the ILA,
stated, contrary to the present
suit, the ILWU had not investigated the violence on February
17, 1938, when ILA members
visited the hiring hall. He also
alleged he had been named a
party to the complaint unwillingly and wished his name to be
withdrawn.

Portland
Meetings

IMMEDIATE ACTION
NECESSARY

The maritime unions are the ones
who stand to lose all the work on
coastal and inter-coastal shipping
if this Bill is made into law, and
should make their protests heard.
Letters should be sent to your Senators and Representatives informing them of our stand against this
law. Unions throughout the country should send resolutions to the
Foreign and Interstate Commerce
Committee and to the President,

PORTLAND, ORE.
Ben Weinstein

I.L.W.U.,Local 1-28
Meets 2nd and 4th Friday

ORIENT HALL
S. E.6th and Alder
—Office-

710S, E. Grand Ave.
Phone East 4389
nNIlt

Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water.
tenders & Wipers' Assn.
Gus Oldenburg, Agent—Thursday at 7 p. in., 111 W. Burnside
St., Tel. Beacon 4336, Portland,
Ore.

0
0

Sam Hammel

H. W.& M. Co. 1-2
Shell—Gasco Gasoline
Shell Lubrication - Shell Oil
8th & W. Burnside St., BR. 1949
14th & N. W. Couch St., BR.0947

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific.
John J. Fougerouse, Agent, 220
S. W. Pine street, Portland, Ore.

St. Helens, Oregon
Attorneys - sailors' Union of
the Pacific, Portland

Green & Boesen
1003 CORBETT BLDG.
6th and Morrison

St.Helens. Oregon.ILWU 1-68
Meets 2nd and 4th Mondays
C. STEWART
President

C. E. KREMER
Secretary
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Headquarter's Notes .
Meeting convened in the Firemen's Hall at 7:00, Joseph Kay
nosing out Swede Berglund for
chairman by four votes, 50 to 46.
The financial report showed a
slight improvement for the week,
with no burials to eat up the revenue. The total bills for the week
were only $458.75, and, with income $756.25, the general treasury
wound up with almost a three hundred dollar increase for the week.
The strike fund edged over the half
way mark of the thirty-ninth thousand, and now stands at $38,507.12.

He advised them, that, to get San Francisco to the Maritime Fedthem started, we would not in- eration convention at Everett,
sist on more than three oilers at Wash.
$82.50, in addition to the usual
After considerable argument
overtime on Saturday afternoons,
pro and con, it was finally deSundays and holidays, and the
cided to open the floor for nomicargo time after five and before
nations, with the recommendation
eight.
that we ask Brother J. N. GreatThey kind of figured this was house of Seattle to represent us
quite a jump up after operating un- at the convention. Greathouse is
der the Mexican flag. Their first very well known along the coast,
notion was to operate with two is independent as all hell, and
oilers. This, of course, was definite- leans to neither faction in the
ly against the law and we advised
MFOW.
them to that effect.
His nomination was unanimously

ALASKA SITUATION!
The secretary reported the situation with the Alaska Packers,
and the other Alaska Cannery
Packers, the Red Salmon Canning
company and the Alaska Salmon
company, had now reached the
point where they would either
snake or break next week.
In other words, if the deadlock
that has existed cannot be broken
during the coming week, it is not
unlikely that several, if not all of
the canneries supplied from Frisco
at Bristol Bay will he closed.
The courts had thrown out the
injunction preventing the Alaska
Fishermen's Union from signing a
closed shop agreement with the
packers, but had ruled that the
fishermen could not sign an agreement denying employment to those
Men they had expelled for crashing
picket line.
• This, of course, is an unheard
of proposition in labor history. If
the steamship operators had an
order like that, It would have
meant the firemen could not have
signed an agreement whereby we
ship from the hall and deny employment to finks and three time
losers in the strike breaking business.
So far as our own agreement was
eOncerned, had no doubt that we
would hold the gains made in previous years, and even make improvements here and there.

The change over may, or may upheld by acclamation.
not, go through. In any case, there
still is a possibility of putting a few DISCRIMINATORY
RESOLUTION!
more men to work.
In the confusion at the close of
PRESIDENT TAFT BEEF
the meeting, a resolution that stinks
The President Taft had quite a of jealously and discrimination was
solid beef. For almost twenty years pushed through. It calls for all men
the crew has been having its night that have been retained on standby
lunch in the pantry just off the for a period of more than thirty
first class galley. Last trip, the days to be yanked from the ship
night lunch was located in the when the vessel goes into regular
crew's messroom on C deck, and a commission.
hot plate installed to fry ham and
While the resolution was aimed
eggs and short orders at night.
primarily at the handfull of men
In addition, a pantryman was standing by with the Alaska Packhired to give the crew some servers ships, nevertheless it also apice. The idea was swell, but the plies to such vessels as the Sanresultant noise in the messroom tacruzcement, the American Haat night caused the black gang waiian Washingtonian, Louisianan,
off watch to lose all chances of and many other vessels that have
sleeping. The gang had stood it retained standby crews for considfor one trip, and were now in
erable periods of time.
port with blood in their sleepless
Every year about this time,
eyes, demanding the night lunch,
when the Alaska ships get ready
the hot plate, the ham and eggs,
to go, somebody gets a big bug
and the pantryman be escorted
In their ear regarding yanking
back to the original location. In
standby men. The number of men
sign
no
on.
the meantime,
is out of all proportion to the
The meeting went on record to
amount of jealousy generated.
back up the crew of the Taft. Next
Last year there were four men
day, after considerable discussion
kept by when the fleet tied up, and
and backing and filling, the matter
during the summer another eight
was adjusted satisfactorily.
were added. These jobs entailed
Delegate Dietz off the President much lousy and miserable work and
Taft took the deck for half an hour
men constantly quit, replacements
to chew over the ship's problems.
being continually hired from the
He brought up the subject of the
hall.
electricians on the ship signing on
In the whole Alaska fleet from
when the balance of the crew had
San Francisco, eighty-seven jobs
gone on record not to sign on, and
are involved. A few nlen standrequested an investigating commiting by out of this number will
tee look into the matter.
neither make or break the shipBrothers Flowers, Noone, Henping list.
derson, Kwiatkowski, Cunningham
Nobody even had a chance to talk
and Zuhlke elected to the commiton It. Slam-bang! carried! Nice
tee by acclamation.
piece of railroading and throat cutting of members who were given
MARITIME FEDERATION
no opportunity to take the deck and
DELEGATE
Considerable discussion ensued talk in their behalf.
Coffee in the cup at eight-thirty.
regarding sending a delegate from

•

REFERENDUM BALLOT!

.Reported also that the referendum ballots on the question of opening agreements on the offshore.
steam schooner and Alaska trades
Would be delivered from the printers on Friday, and coastwise balloting for a full sixty days would
start on Monday.
On the ballot also, was the
question of an annual hospital
and burial fund assessment, and
several other propositions of Interest to the membership.
The majority of them dealt
with economy measures, and all
propositions should be closely
studied and voted on.
OLD TIMER GEORGE HARRIS
Spoke on the case of George Harris, an old time black book member, who sailed on the old Matson
Line and Spreckels Line ships to
Australia for many years.
He is sixty-two years old, and
tiros transferred to the Union from
the Atlantic Coast Firemen's Union
in 1930. He paid dues thereon until
1981.
He is now in Australia, and
Lakes a few shekels every time
the Monterey or Mariposa comes
In, as the Matson Line hires him
for night watchman's duty.
When the Golden boats were
running to Australia, he could
make out fairly well. Now he has
to live on soup and the smell of
an oil rag. He wanted to have
some connection with his Union
again, but naturally, could not
stand the gaff of the heavy Initiation fees and the dollar fifty
Cues each month.
Recommended we give him an
honorary hook and approach the
Matson Line regarding having the
old guy being paid a living wage.
The gang went for the idea one
hundred per cent.
hi. S. SONORA
Representatives of the Keene
Line had been in regarding the possibility of changing over their
Motorship Sonora from the Mexiean to the American flag.

101 GOLDEN GATE
AT JONES STREET

DELICIOUS
SANDWICHES

EAT AT THE
NEW
GRANADA
100

Golden Gate at Jones

Wednesday things perked up a
little with a total of fourteen for
the day. The big Alaska Packers'
freighter Delarof took two firemen,
the Whitney Olson two firemen,
Waimea one fireman and two wipers, Port Orford one oiler, Munami
one oiler, Brookings one fireman,
Capac one wiper, while the big
white ship called in for only three
wipers—for the Monterey.
Thursday only six jobs, one of
them an NMU man for the Wildwood. The President Taft took
one fireman and one, wiper, the
Louisianan took a wiper, the
Charles R. McCormick a wiper,
and the Port Orford a fireman.
Friday things picked up with a

bang, twenty-one jobs. Heading
them were two firemen for the Alaska Packers' Bering, the Matsonia,
a second electrician, the President
Taft a chief, second, and third electrician. In addition to the key jobs
the Taft took a fireman, while the
Matsonia took an unlicensed junior
and three wipers, the San Rafael
called for two watertenders and one
wiper, the Washington for a deck
engineer, the Hawaiian for an oiler, the Coast Banker took one oiler
and one wiper, and the Coast Shipper a wiper. Three jobs in one day
for Coast boats!
The boys must be getting cashed
up, and leaving to buy into filling
stations or chicken ranches.
boomed,
business
Saturday
twenty-seven jobs. Of these, Alaska bound ships accounted for
a dozen, with the Kvichak taking
three diesel oilers, and the Delarof three oilers and two utilitymen
for the Alaska Packers' Association, while the Glacier took two
oilers and a fireman, and the
Elwyn C. Hale one fireman for
the Alaska Salmon Company.
The Manatawny took two standby
men, while the Monterey took on a
slew of filre wipers, the San Rafael,
West Camargo and Washingtonian
took a wiper apiece, the Redwood
took a combination man, the Port
Orford two oilers, while the Hawaiian would up the day with one
oiler and one wiper apiece..
Total for the week—eighty-eight
jobs. Not so bad!

Winos Issue Referendum Ballot
By one of those peculiar coincidence which prove that great organizations, like great minds, think
alike, at the same time that the
Pacific Coast Marine Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders and Wipers' Association is issuing a referendum
ballot on various subjects, that powerful coastwise organization, the
Amalgamated Association of Wine
Drinkers of America likewise is
Issuing a referendum ballot.
The winos' ballot while somewhat
similar to the firemen's, being a
ballot on whether to open up the
winos' agreement with the wine
tanker operators for an increase of
ten gallons of wine per month and
a flat gallon per hour overtime rate,
nevertheless is causing considerable
dissension because of one important
proposition contained on the ballot.

retary's pay from his present lordly salary of five gallons of wine
per week, to six gallons of wine
per week, plus a flea ridden bunk
in the Hotel El Floppo.
As is well known, the El Floppo
is one of the most exclusive flophouses on the waterfront, with its
rate of one pint of wine per night.
This means another increase in the
wages of the secretary of seven
eights of one gallon per week.
The membership are in an uproar over this evidence of superple-cardism. It is not impossible
that the secretary, Brother Horace Van Wino, will be recalled.
In any event, a strong sub-current to reduce his wages to four
gallons of wine per week is under
way.

The NMU seems to be having one
hell of a time with guys with sticky
fingers. Hardly had the trial of
Ames ceased, that word was released that one Robert Eggleston,
marble domed gulf district bookkeeper, had scrammed from New
Orleans with six hundred dollars
belonging to the organization.
Ames got away with over two
Eggleston's
thousand dollars.
molasses tipped digits grabbed off
two hundred bucks that was profit from a dance held for the Tanker Strike Soup Kitchen Fund,
one hundred and fifty dollars
worth of NMU hospital assessment dough, another century that
should have gone to the NMU
Strike Fund, ninety dollars in
dues, and a bit more from the
Petty Cash Fund.
*

*

*

A guy called Jones eloped from
San Pedro while acting as NMU
agent in that port with some filthy
lucre also.
Seems like with the shenanigans of Walter Carney, Jerry
King, and others of the NMU officialdom, we can bless our socks
that, for some years now, we
have been free from that kind of
stuff,

With the courtesy and good grace
we have come to expect from its
congregation of born gentlemen,
pleased we are this week to chronicle the fact that the Winos' Union,
at its last week's regular business
meeting, took official cognizance of
the visit to American shores of
King George Number Six and Queen
Elizabeth.
"Come to Commercial Street,
and we'll open a pint with you,"
is the cordial greeting sent by the
powerful brotherhood to the bloke
and blokess from over the Western Ocean.
The members have no doubt at
all that the invitation will be ac-

Above NMU members go on the picket line in Galveston, Texas,
as the NMU drives to gain a closed shop from the oil Interests. So far
Standard Oil, Mallory, Tidewater and Socony Vacuum have refused
to sign with the union.
Dolmen
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,
it was agreed with the Luckenbac
Steamship Company to move the
ship to Mobile to load up fair oil
and to bunker all other Luckenbach
Gulf ships for the round trip voyage at San Pedro until the NM '
tanker strike is settled.
ABOLISH THE FINK HALLS—
WRITE THE HOUSE MERCHAN
MARINE AND FISHERIES COMMITTEE DEMANDING THAT TH
WALLGREN BILL BE PASSED.

lieve because of the discrepancies
found in Brother Staudte's record, that the other members
whose signatures appear on these
charges made by Staudte also be
investigated thoroughly.
We, the Committee, therefore recommend that the charges against
Brother R. J. Fitzgerald be immediately dropped and his book restored to him, in view of the fact
that Brother Staudte does not have
the right, as a probationary member, to prefer such charges, and
We, the Committee, recommend
an immediate re-investigation of
Brother Staudte and all other members whose names appear on said
charges.
J. P. Kelley, 133.
W. Henderson, 4301.
Patsy Ciambelli, 4.
S. H. Moss, 2852.
G. Bradford, 674.
ir:•mompemootHm...m.-neimpam.ninm•oem.o4mwmanwoomn.14,

Send
Your
Articles
to
the
"Voice"

The Committee feels that this
Brother, Max Staudte, should be reinvestigated at Headquarters, and
made to show discharge, proving
that he was on the S. S. San Mahell at the time he made application
to become a member of the Association. He should also be made to
show strike clearances for 1934,
1935, 1936 and 1937.
We believe he ehould be re-investigated also because of the seriousness of the charges which he
Support Union Hiring Halls by
made against Brother R. J. Fitzpassage of the Wallgren
urging
gerald who has been a militant
Bill to outlaw Government Fink
OilFiremen,
Marine
member of the
Halls.
ers, Watertenders and Wipers and
has
who
man
union
a 100 per cent
been a member of this Association
Join the fight to protect
since 1916.
control.
job
We, the Committee, also be-

Howard Costigan—He wants t form a federation of 11 Western
states for the purpose of insuring
the election of a New Deal President of the United States in 1940.
Costigan is the head of the Washington Commonwealth Federation
which is one of the greatest forces
for getting progressive labor legislation ever formed in the State o
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We, the duly elected Investigating Committee of the
Marine Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders and Wipers' Association, met at 10 a. m. the morning of Friday, May 5, to
investigate Brother Max F. Staudte, Book No. 4348, who is
the accuser on charges filed against Brother R. J. Fitzgerald, accused of non-union activities aboard the S. S.
Maui in the port of New York City.

Article IV, Section A. of the Conreads:
stitution
cepted, and are adopting stringent
"For the first six months those
rules on dinging the guy with the
joining the Association shall be procrown on his top knot.
bationary members only, but upon
on
figuring
Some of the boys are
period of six
dinging him for two-bits, so a reso- expiration of said
regular
become
shall
months,
they
limiting
lution has been adopted
members if in said time they shall
the amount to be bummed at one
have fully complied with all procrack as a dime, and, to avoid being
of this Constitution and of
swamped in the rush, not more visions
the
by-laws."
one
at
bum
than four guys can
Article IV, Section B of the Contime.
Of course, that Is not to be con- stitution reads:
members shall
"Probationary
strued as meaning that a fifth or
vote and may
no
but
voice
have
sixth cannot breathe on the royal
not offer motions."
neck, ready to say GIMME A
At the time this brother was
DIME in quick rotation also.
admitted to or joined the AssoNice work, fellasl
ciation, he was a member of the
U. S. Army Transport crew of the
S. S. San Mihiel. This is found
to be in accordance with the rules
of the Association, which is on
record to admit all men employed
on Army Transports to membership in this Association.

WALLGREN BILL

•

INVESTIGATING COMMITTEE REPORT

The Committee finds that Brother
Staudte joined the Marine Firemen,
Oilers, Watertenders and Wipers'
Association on the day of January
16, 1939, and according to the ConNo! Proposition Number Two on stitution Brother Staudte is a prothe winos' ballot, we opine, is due bationary member of the Associafor overwhelming defeat.
tion without a vote in the affairs
or governing of the Association.

ABOLISH U. S. FINK
HALLS - PASS THE

•

that petty cask stuff when they naval reserve commissions. Th'
took over.
gang advised Harry that he had to
Remember how the members watch himself very carefully whe
used to squawk when the financial Wearing his sword in the enginereports were read a few years back room. It's liable to get between hi
—Petty Cash—One hundred dollars! legs and trip him up. Likewise, no
Petty Cash—One hundred and fifty Nazi Navy stuff such as belting a
dollars! Week after week. Neither oiler across the seat of his pant
old man Petty Cash or Grandpa whilehe's leaning over to give the
Miscellaneous gets any more dough main bearings a few shots of bes
in the MFOW. It's all itemized marine lubricating oil.
each week from the general fund.
Strangely enough, it handles a lot
The West Camargo brought the
better that way, besides being clear sad news of the death of Brothe
and above board.
Yglesias. He was delegate of the
ship
on the southbound trip, an
Another reflection on the strike
fund—ours goes right into the was buried in South America.
bank each week with no waiting
Hot shots on the American
or delay, and the auditing comStar, waiting to leave for Alaska
mittee has the right every Thursfor the Red Salmon Canning Comday night to look at those bank
pany, are Brothers John Dempsey,
deposit books to see it goes in.
well known steam schooner opall
However,
regulations and safeerator
for the MFOW, and Broty devices are not worth a damn
protecting
if you haven't honestly handled the ther Harris, formerly
the interests of the MFOW on funds. That is not a bouquet to
the Santa Cruzcement.
Joe Helke alone, but to every agent
They're well pleased with the Al
and patrolman up and down the
aska agreement, but want to know
coast.
—what do these lousy jurisdictiona
*
*
*
picket lines stop, so we can get go.
Southbound yesterday for South ing. This
suspense is terrific.
America, sweet senoritas, parrots
screaming, Brazilian jungles, butterThe Matthew Luckenbach Wag
fly trays went the McCormick wag- tied up in
Houston this week. An
on West Cactus.
other hot oil bunker beef. Finally

Redmond from Honolulu in 1936,
and Davis of Aberdeen were the
Northward for the Sound went
two last samples on this coast the West Camargo of the same outtouching the firemen.
fit, and destined for the same run.
We believe we now have shaken
On the West Camargo, Joe
down to as trustworthy a bunch of Helke's brother, Harry Helke,
agents and officials as an labor or- held down the job of second asganization in the country.
sistant engineer. Harry was explaining to the boys of the old
A few reflections on the varied brigade that under the Maritime
funds that Eggleston raided can Commission set-up, he had to
justifiably be made. That petty join the Naval Reserve.
Yup. All mates and engineers on
cash fund, for instance. The present administrative officials cut out subsidized ships must obtain their

Winos Extend Invitation to Royalty!

JOIN NOW
Howard Sperry Post No. 3570,
V. F. W.
Only 100% Union Post
Meets 1st & 3rd Tuesday Each
Month.
Veterans War Memorial Bldg.
(Civic Center)

Tuesday a little quieter, with
nine jobs up, the Louisianan accounting for three with one fireman and two wipers, the Capac
took a deck engineer and one
wiper, the steam schooner Whitney Olson one oiler and two firemen, and the Waimea one fireman.

Headed PAY RAISE FOR OFFICIALS, it asks the membership
If they favor Increasing the sec-

MIDTOWN S. F.

FILM TAVERN

Monday the fifteenth started off
the week with eleven jobs, three
combination men for the Alaska
Packers' tug Kanak, heading the
list. The fish reduction steamer
Manatawny came to life with a
standby man, the McCormick steamschooner Point San Pablo took a
fireman, the Harpoon a fireman, the
Mauna Ala one fireman and one
wiper, and the Alaskan, Point Salinas, and Capac one wiper apiece.

•
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Frisco Longshoremen's News

San Pedro News Section ..

*
of President Roosevelt continued, loss of wages, when of their own
, by ILWU Publicity Committee
we have to fight for it. The ship- free will they took a hike over to
HERE'S THE DOPE
"Lunch-Box" of the SIU of NA
The time set for the week was owners and the, Associated Farm- 113 Steuart and forgot to come (the ISU backwards) has been re0 hours, but without a doubt, an ers and their pals are getting to back. Nothing cheap about these ported as saying that if he didn't
, extension will come later in the fight like hell to elect a Landon, boys, is there? The proceedings are ship a full crew of sailors on the
eek. The port hours at the week- a Hoover, a Merriam, or .some other sod in I. M. Golden's court, Room Red Salmon ships, they won't sail.
end will be 926 hours. All gangs loyal stooge to wipe out the New 426 in the City Hall. If you are not The Alaska Fishermen spokesman
re now casual, and the rotation Deal, all the advantages and its doing anything today, or tomorrow, pointed out that the fishermen have
system is working like a well-oiled benefits to the American people. drop up there.
been taking these ships up for
* * •
' lock. The plug board had to be The best way to fight for the New
years and they were going to do it
enlarged to accommodate the big Deal is to prepare now. Join Labor's POP! POP. POP!
this year again.
nflux of plug men, but this, too, Non-Partisan League. If you want
Pop-Gun Hyams, the 2-gun rink RAIDING
SAN PEDRO—The latest law
as tapered off and is now straight- a New Deal in city government, of the'American Hay-wire, is at it
If the Red Salmon ships a full
prepare now. join Labor's Non- again. This time he is through with crew of sailors, these sailors would suit brought against the longshorefling itself out.
*
* *
Partisan League—next year will be the small fry and is out for big become bea,chmen, tally men, can- men by P. W. Walker and associtoo late--act now! Secretary-Treas- game. Pop-Gun says: How long are nery hands, etc., when they arrived ates, better known as the "Dirty
.EAVES DROPPING
Dozen" ably represented by their
Heard along the beach: "Why urer Reite and other members on you guys going to permit a union at the fishing grounds.
the beach, aceept nominations,
didn't I go casual before?"
This would do the fishermen and counsel, Sapiro and DeGroot was
to dictate to you. Look at me. I am
•
opened Thursday morning, May 18
* *
*
*
*
a stool pigeon, a fink and a union cannery hands out of their jobs,
Department 15, City Hall, Judge
in
CALL AT 5
hater. I work on the 'front and get so under no circumstances would
The dispatchers ask that when
big .dough, too, and I don't check the fishermen or cannery hands Sheldon presiding.
In this latest suit they are asking
orders are given to call at 5 p. m.
The ragged individualists of 113 a pound of cargo. What good is a permit "Lunch-Box" of the SIU of
to be reimbursed for some $19,000
they would appreciate It very much Steuart Street are having their last union? So Pop-Gun shouts that Dis- NA to raid their membership.
f the men would call at 5 p. m. fling. Like a jackass who has drunk trict President Bridges must go,
One of the longshoremen officials all together. In breaking this down
instead of 2, 3 or 4 o'clock or maybe too much water on top of a belly he's too smart for my bosses, the took a run down to the "picket we find they wish to collect $9,000
miler. When orders are given full of green clover, they have done waterfront employers. Pop-Gun has line" and asked the 40 picketeers In back per capita taxes, supposedly
"call at 5 p. m." that's what it It and there's nothing much that started a F. A. Hyams Defense the reason for picketing. He got 40 due to Joseph P. Ryan from the
eans-60 minutes after 4. The can be done shout it—except suf- Fund, not to defend any one, but a different answers. The answers old ILA.
We gather that Mr. Ryan has asorders are generally not made up fer—nai-gawd, the pains are terri- phoney title to spread lies, slander ranged from "it's Lundeberg's orsigned
the collection of this money
before 5, so by calling earlier, you fic. The 113 lads left the ILWU of and disruption along the 'front. The ders" to "we're picketing against
over to Sapiro; possibly, for the
are wasting ft nickel and disturbing their own free will. Now they are first leaflet spread along the docks the CIO."
faithful services rendered in the
the normal function of the hiring taking the matter to court to get read "started by Waterfront Clerks NO SOAP
past. On top of this they also sue
The
waterall.
democracy
to
the
longshoremen
bring
will
beach.
hack to the
not recogJust like the to
for
$10,000 attorney fees and stated
• *
*
nize the picket lines set up around
jackass, they inflict punishment on front."
in court that they have received
the
Red
Salmon
DEMOCRACY?
OME ADDRESSES
ships
at
themselves and then bray for help.
Piers 17
The member is asked to turn in The Ryan men, through their atDemocracy to gents of the F. A. and 22 by Harry Lundeberg of the $1500 on account, leaving a balance
of $8500 due them.
Is correct address. W e a r
torneys, have charged that through Hyams Defense League means the SIU of A (the ISU backwards).
Evidently Walker paid them
A representative of the Alaska
having difficulties contacting many threats, intimidation and violence, right to scab. If you don't believe
f our membership because of in- they were forced off the 'front.
it, look at the records. Hyams, a Fishermen's Union addressed the $1500 and now they have the
• * *
'34 fink, is going to bring democ- meeting and pointed out that the audacity to say we owe them the
correct addresses. The addresses
are needed so we can mail your old
racy to the waterfront. Wotta laugh. pickets were the same finks who other $8500 for representing the
amages
The messenger's machines scatter- crashed the fishermen's picket line old ILA. It's a cock-eyed proposiooks to you, and in case your
the little democratic messages In Monterey during a strike there tion if you ask us. According to
family has to be contacted immeing
first
stooges
The Ryan-Morris
them, one minute they are repreiately.
want an injunction against the along the 'front were license num- last winter.
senting the "Dirty Dozen," and
*
* *
.
27-A-834
hers
Sec7-Q-5172.
and
They
work.
union so they can go to
'the next minute they are repre—Pass the Wallgren Bill—
TIME SHEETS
ondly, they ask for damages for came from the A.-H docks.
senting the ILA. No wonder they
A recommendation from the gang
couldn't make a case.
tewards to the effect that any boss
Sapiro broke all precedent inasho does not turn in his time sheet
much as he did not plead the case,
Immediately upon completion of the
but instead let his co-worker, Mr.
. ob, be given 30 days packing a
DeGroot,
do all the talking. Mr.
roy and D. Selig from Galzer Bros.
hook. This was concurred in by the
DeGroot was in very fine voice
Another
team
that
deserves
embership on May 10, 1939.
(Continued from Page 4)
The Warehousemen's Union, 1-6 honorable mention is the Los from 10 in the morning until 12,
PLEASE COOPERATE!
lect the money. It consisted of 23 Bowling Tournament has just comTorres, guided by the skillful noon, when court was recessed and
thousand feet of lumber and 75 pleted
the seventh week of play at hand of Brother D. Sanchez from In the recess Mr. DeGroot must
tons of general cargo. One gang the Golden Gate Alleys, Thursday
Owl Drug Company. This team Is have taken some cough drops, bedischarged and loaded. The gang night, May 18th, 1939. The teams
The Sperry Post of the VFW
tied for second place and Is a cause he was in still better voice
had nine men in it; seven in the are fighting hard for the first place
Is the only post in America that
at 2 p. m. when court opened again.
threat
to any team they play.
hold, one winch driver and a hatch and believe it or not it is anybody's
vocal cords never failed him
His
requires the members to be a
These boys know drugs from A
tender.
/
holder of a union card. Sperry
league up to date. The Misfits to Z and they also have the spirit all afternoon as he was still going
They worked from eight to played the Candy Kids and won of cooperation
Post was named in honor of
which in itself at- strong at 4:30..
twelve noon and from two to two games out of three to put them tributes to their success.
The main trouble seemed to be
Howard Sperry, world-war vetThese
nine-thirty at night. They' receive in first place. The Bulldogs won boys can knock pins
eran and union longshoreman,
that
he couldn't make a point.
down at ran35 pesos for an eight hour day three straight games from the Go- dom and have the punch
who was shot in the back and
In his desperation he asked the
and ability
from eight to five p. m. If they• Getters. They pulled up into fourth of
killed by police in the '34 strike.
a championship team. The fol- judge to allow him to take all the
work through the noon hour each place from the last position and
The Poet is an • excellent oplowing brothers are on the Los books of the defunct corporation
man receives nine pesos extra. If believe me, credit is due them beportunity to bring to the attenTorros team. This team is made home with him that night to enable
working overtime after five and cause they have to spot pins to
tion Of the uptown veterans, as
up of Owl Drug. The captain is D. him to look them over thoroughly.
before eight in the morning or on every team they play. The Los
What a laugh that is, allowing
well as to the public in general,
Sanchez, I. Sarreberg, W. McCarthy,
Sundays and holidays the rate Is Torros won two games out of three
an enemy of an organization the
the honorable traditions and
E. Farley, C. Emler and J. Olson.
fixed when the job starts. It from the Cyclones. The results of
right to take its old records home
trade tiniOn principles of the
The next game will be played
might be double up.
to look over at his leisure for
this game put these two teams in tonight (May 25th), at the Golden
waterfront. If you are a veteran
flaws that might enable him to
The seamen of Chile have a union, second place position. They both Gate Alleys, Golden Gate Aveand do not belong to the Howbring further action against us.
ard Sperry Post, join today! too. Up to now it is very ineffec- are tied for second place. Some of nue and Jones Street, 8 13. m.
In other words to go on a fishing
tive. Whil,e. a large part of them the highlights of the tournament Everybody is welcome. AdmisHonor yourself and the tradiexpedition. This is certainly the
tions .of Howard Sperry. Ed. belong to a recognized union, an- are as follows:
sion is free. Come up and see
height of something or other and
Reite, our secretary-treasurer, other group are in a big company
The brother, who deserve credthe boys knock the pins down
union. The Sindecado Professional it and praise for their good work
naturally Judge Sheldon refused
Post Commander Ellingsen, or
and give them your support.
him this privilege. Court adjournany Post member, will accept Tripulantes de Chile is the name and sportsmanship are the Candy
Let's get acquainted and learn
ed at 4:30 Thursday afternoon
of the real seamen's union, it has Kids because they are in the last
your application.
more about this healthful and
and his Honor, Judge Sheldon,
members who have been expelled position due to their lack of exbeneficial exercise.
told us to be in court again at
from the company union or the perience. This club is made up
WAREHOUSEMEN'S UNION
10 a. m. Friday morning, the 19th.
Compania Sud Americana de Va- of beginners and is boosting their
BOWLING LEAGUE
"In Time of Peace, Prepare for pores.
Upon our arrival in the court
averages every week.
Local 1-6, ILWU
War" is what some wise old codroom Friday morning, we did not
Captain O. Toscano from Euclid
They were kicked out for being
(Team
Ending
Standing,
Week
er advised many years ago. All
find Mr. Walker or Mr. Bebo or
Communists, Anarchists, Snydic- Candy has material to work with
May 20th)
working people should accept this
allots, Socialists and some for be- and has all the possibilities of a
Team Mr. Sapiro as we had on the day
advice at its face value and root
ing too damn democratic. They championship team. The team Name
W. L. Pinage Av. previous, but only found Mr. Deight in and prepare. They should
have no job control. Right now should be watched as they are go- Misfits
11 7 13577 754 Groot, who looked a little sheepish
prepare to defend their rights, their
they are in arbitration for In- ing places if they ever get started. Cyclones
10 8 14131 785 and disppainted.
nions, and their jobs. One of the
Without any preliminaries, My.
creased wages and conditions on The team consists of the following: Los Torros
10 8 13477 748
best preparations any one can make
DeGroot
seated himself and wrote
six passenger ships. The company C. Toscano from Euclid Candy, Cap- Bulldogs
857
15429
9
9
ight now is to join Labor's Nonrefused to bargain but were forc- tain; D. Brosio and A. Abaretta Go Getters
7 11 14155 786 out a dismissal of the case.
Partisan League—cost 50 cents per
The judge was called in and
ed to by the government which from Grosjeans Rice Mill; G. Con- Candy Kids
7 11, 13314 739
ear. Municipal elections come up threatened
honored the dismissal; in other
to tie up the ship unhis Year. The national elections less the company dealt with the
words, the "Dirty Dozen" threw in
re scheduled for 1940. if we are
the sponge on this one which is
union.
0 ever get a square deal in the
tantamount to admission that they
The company fears the governcity and county of San Francisco,
have no case, at least not in this
ment will be partial to the union.
ayor Rossi and his forty commitinstance,
of
the
Federation,
Voice
The
10:30
at
parade
started
national
There is a
set-up of
teemen have to go.
We do not believe that this will
San Francisco, Calif.
a. m, from the NMU hall, over to
unions. in Chile. They are in two
* * *
be
the end of our troubles with the
Brothers:
Dear
9th
6th
street,
to
then
to
Pacific,
camps. One semi-industrial, the
BENEFITS
The membership in this port to beacon then to the postoffice "Dirt Dozen" because as we pointother craft. Neither, at the present
If we want to see the New Deal
writing, are worth the powder to would like to go on record thank where Brother Frank Dunleavy ed out before that these people are
blow them to hell as far as con- ing the members of the Maritime made a speech to the public in entirely devoid of any principle or
trolling the jobs of the workers is Federation of the Pacific for the supporting bona fide seamen. He honesty. They are not interested in
support that they gave us in our pointed out the danger of under the welfare of the members of this
concerned.
Phone 5226
Carl C. Vianelli
organization or in the fundamental
So we reach the end of the run mass demonstration against the in- manned ships being cleared at
Meet Your Friends at the
principles of union labor.
south. This is as far as we go. spectors acting on orders from the sea, pointing out that another
Their one desire being as it alhanding
barons
oil
in
out
certifioccur.
"Morro
may
affair
Castle"
All In all, it's a swell run and
ways has been to collect for themand
hillbillys,
non
to
cate
Specializing In
bona
probably
we'll
stay on for a couFrench Dip Sandwiches
selves and also to break up the
ple of years provided Mr. Grace fide seamen.
Choice Liquors and Wines
longshoremen and put them back
We Mix Drinks the Way
doesn't go broke or the unions
under the domination and mislead• You Like Thetn.
devil and the deep six. The comdon't break up.
ership of Joseph P. Ryan.
24 BIJOU LANE.
panies
expect
them
loyal
to
embe
A better description of the variSince this organization affiliated
Honolulu, T. H.
ous ports visited and a more accu- ployes. Loyal being another word
with the CIO, we can truthfully
for
servile.
under
The
men
them
rate report of the working condisay that it has become one of the
•
tions could have been made by the expect them to be good militant
most progressive labor organizaunionists.
If
they
start
getting
out
radio officers, freight clerks or the
tions
in the United States today.
mates on this run, but they haven't of line the companies give them
25c TAXI
It has secured more benefits for its
walking
their
papers.
They
are
Sight Seeing - Day & Night Service
done it up to now, and it's 6-2-1
members and' the labor movement
Phone 2424
mostly married men, raising famthey never will.
as a whole and furthermore it will
All Day Trips Around the. island
ashore
loss
and
the
of
their
ilies
$3.09 Per Pemeenger
These officers are between the
continue to do this in spite of all
Cor. King & Bethel Sts.
jobs is a serious thing. Fm- various
the P. W. Walkers, and Sapiros
Honolulu, T. 111.
unions
their
would
be
o!
reasons
HIlaboimmamiromm•oimmall.••••.0::•
and what have you.
no help to them. They have no job
So in closing, again we warn the
control.
Waldorf Fizz le Our Specialty
membership to keep your eyes open
Joe% UNION 110riSE
A year or more on the beach
for disrupters, provocateurs, labor
with the blackball In all company
spies, and union wreckers within
the
in
The
were
unions
following
Marine Cooks and Stewards'
offices. On the other hand they
Where Shlemete4 Meet
and without this organization.
UnitMEBA,
parade:
ACA,
ILWU,
Association of the Pacific
Wholesome Foods - itelietons Drinks
are expected to stick close to the
the
also
IBU,
ed
Cor. Nuuanu & Hotel Sts.
Fishermen, MC&S,
Rudolph Eskovitz, Agent
other maritime workers in the
Eddie C. Wan, Manager
Thursday, 6:30 P. M., 819 KsahuLadies' Auxiliary of the ILWU.
conditions.
all
It's
better
for
fight
tnanu St. Phone 3077, Honolulu,
aft•.....nM111
Fraternally yours,
very sad.
0 T. H.
4
Jim Gandy, MMC&S No. 194
And we turn around and point
NMU Agent.
the bow north toward the land of
Port of San Pedro,
BEER — WINE
Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water. the free and the home of the brave.
Mixed Drinks- Beer - Wines
West Broadway
1183
Brown
Tom
Wipers.
luck
&
the
tenders
all
to
you
wishing
thanks
S.:
Also
P.
long,
HOUSE
100% UNION
So
Long Beach, Calif.
for giving us the use of the flag
R. F. McCarthy, Agent—Thurs- in the world, you're up to date.
23 S. King Street
Phone 60648
days at 7 p. m., Honolulu.
Honolulu, T. H.
CREW S. S. CONDOR. for the parade.

Dirty Dozen
Lose Again

Sponge Thrown Into
Ring at Opening
Of Second Round

In Court

p

MORE ABOUT Federation Sports
SS. CONDOR Bowling News

VETERANS

•
•••.•

repare

OPEN LETTER OF THANKS FROM
NMU ON TANKER SUPPORT

HONOLULU, T. H.
LOG CABIN

Yellow Cab Co.

Honolulu
Meetings

HOFFMAN CAFE

LONG BEACH

WALDORF
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B's CAFE

itstl\I PEDRO LONGSHORE NEWS
"MEIU MARU" NEGOTIATIONS
In the matter of the Meiu Maru
arbitration wherein Arbitrator Stalmaster, finds the four gangs guilty
of violating the provisions, spirit,
and intent of the agreement. We
have filed a petition for a rehearing on the grounds that the arbiter
exceeded his authority and did not
arbitrate specifically the question
involved, but rather wandered far
afield in coming to a decision. This
will be re-argued Monday night.
The local cannot stand idly by and
let such decisions as this one go
unchallenged.
* * •
48 HOUR PAY
The following communication was
received in regards to the pay situation, It speaks for itself and simply means longshoremen will be
paid at the various docks within
48 hours after completion of any
any particular ship,
WATERFRONT EMPLOYERS
ASSOCIATION
of Southern California
May 18, 1939.

International Longshoremen's and.
a m. and from 1:30 o'clock to 4
Warehousemen's
alsna Union
ssenm
,1
7
. epn'
1a3r
o'clock p. m. except on Saturdays
,
Verdes Street, when the hours will be from 990
San Pedro, California.
o'clock a. in. until noon and except."
Gentlemen:
in
Sundays and holidays. You are also
behalf of the various employ- notified that henceforth it will
be
era of longshore labor at Los An- necessary for each
longshoreman
geles-Long Beach harbor who here- to individually receipt for the
pay:
tofore have paid wages to ion- ment of his wages at the respective
shoremen through the Central Pay docks or places of business of the
Office at 260 West 7th Street, San various employers.
Pedro, California, we have been reThe Central Pay Office will requested to notify you that begin- main open, however, until June let_
ning with midnight Saturday, May in order to make payment of
wages
20, 1939, the system of making pay- which have accrued for
longshore
ment to longshoremen through such labor performed prior to
midnight
Central Pay Office will be discon- Saturday, May 20th.
tinued and that such employers
Very truly yours,
will after that time make payment
EDWIN NICHOLS,
of wages to longshoremen employed
Secretary-Treasurer.
by them at their respective docks
* • •
or places of business for each sep- SPORTS
arate job.
Baseball Sunday at 2 p. m. at
In making payment at their re- Sports Field, ILWU Local No.
1-18
spective docks or places of busi- vs. Goodyear Tire and Rubber
team.
ness as aforesaid such employers Admission 15c. Turn eut and
supof longshore labor will keep open port the team.
•
their respective pay offices daily
PUBLICITY COMMITTEE,
from 9:30 o'clock to 11 o'clock
ILWU Local No. 1-13:

GATEMEN and
WATCHMEN •
SAN PEDRO — The resolution
adopted by the longshoremen's district convention, instructing the
officers to make efforts to have
Pinkertons and other uniformed
private detectives banished from
the waterfront, has already borne
fruit.
In the past few days two companies have dispensed with the
services of Pinkertons, and replaced them with members of Gatemen's and Watchmen's Union. It is
expected that other companies will
follow suit in the near future.
The union acknowlediges with
thanks the help It has received
from the longshoremen, who are
asking the watchmen to show
their books or buttons. A little
moral pressure like that has been
a great help. May the good work
go on!
We are still wrestling with the
problem of the gatemen deputized
as special police officers, who by
the coercion of their employers resigned their union membership.
Several of these men have privately
informed us that if they were assured reasonable protection from
organized labor, -they would like

nothing better than to come back
into the union.
The union is now revising Its
working rules and wage scale,
and when approved by the membership and indorsed by the district officers, same will be presented to the employers. The
watchman's calling is the most
insecure on the waterfront. The
Pay Is poor and the working hours
are most irregular, At times the
working hours are unduly long,
but the periods of employment are
usually followed by long spells of
idleness.
How to divide the work so that
each member and associate member can get a reasonable share of
It is our great problem. An increase
in pay would go a long way toward
remedying the situation.
In the meeting to be held on the
23rd inst., the union will ballot for
district officers; a complete attendance is requested.
A new set of dues books is now
being distributed and members are
requested to call at the office and
turn in their old books for new
ones.

Fishermen
Want Own
Market
SAN rEDRO—The petition of the
San Pedro Market Fishermen for a
place to handle their own fish came
up before the Harbor Commission
at Tuesday's meeting. Action on it
was deferred until the application
can be investigated and it will
come before the commission at its
next meeting for action.
This movement on the part of
the fishermen was taken when the
San Pedro dealers refused to meet
them and give them a fair deal.
All the fishermen asked of the
dealers was that they sign a contract guaranteeing a. price by which
they could make a living.
The markets answer was that
they wanted to have no dealings
with an organized group of fishermen. They evidently wish to keep
them separated so that they may
pay them starving prices and reap
a rich harvest off the fishermen'i
labor.
This move on the part of dealers
may result in action being taken
on the recent injunction against
them for a combination in restraint
of trade.

MORE ABOUT CHINA

MEXICO YIELDS
SMALL CATCH

(Continued from page 4)
wages, had shorter hours (8 hours
per day) and eliminated the
squeeze system.
His wife soon Joined him, and
she Is now managing a furniture
factory!
When the war came, they put
their factories into the ownership
of the government. He has now a
cotton mill, a bank, the electric
power company, and is starting the
new spinning mill. They are progressive, even radical, in their outlook. When the YWCA was starting here last year, Mrs. King, who
helped establish it, asked that the
secretary who was to be employed
should have had experience as a
YWCA Industrial Secretary, and be
able to do workers education! The
Kings live comfortably, but quite
simply. They are active in all progressive community movements.
His mother WAS an opium smoker.
She decided one day it would be
embarrasing to her son—and from
that day forth has never touched
opium! She is a wonderful old
lady, with bound feet and a strong
will.
Mr. and Mrs. King are only 35
years old. They are characteristic of thousands of trained Chinese—intellectuals, artists, business men, architects, etc., etc.,
—who have longed to put their
talents to work for the Chinese
people, and who are now here in
West China, engaged In one of
the great revolutions of modern
times.
If the things which are happening now had been attempted in
peace time, they would never have
had a chance—would have been de-

SAN PEDRO—A large number of
boats have returned from Mexico
during the last week. Some of the
boats have had very good loads but
quite a number of them only had a
small amount of fish.
The returns at the present time
are about usual for this time of
the year and it is only natural that
the fishing should slack down after
the unusual heavy run at the beginning of the season.
The fish showed up a little heal?,
ier at Guadalupe as was shown by
the quick trip of the boat Sea
Rover, which returned five days
after it left port with 75 tons of
bluetits tuna. Most of the fish were
in very good shape and a few of
the boats had perfect fish, not have
ing one fish condemned.
Most of the boats are returning
to Mexico after being in port for
a few days to make repairs to their
gear and giving the fishermen a
chance to visit their families. Some
boats may remain here and fish in
local waters.

feated by the host of politicians,
provincial officials, squeezers, etc.,
who profitted from the old way.
Now, under the guise of national
war emergency and "Save China,"
a first class social revolution is taking place.
So, "China is United," does not
merely mean that Chiang Kai
Shek has stopped fighting communists. China has lost terrltory—but it is nothing to the
riches she has discovered. She
has suffered destruction, but the
meaning behind the new building
will more than off-set it. By this
I mean that every Industry going
up here has special significance In
terms of being In itself a social
revolution. And with all this education proceeds apace.

PAST HISTORY
Below is an excerpt from a
pamphlet entitled "Steady As
She Goes," published by Harry
Lundeberg, president of the Seafarers' International Union of
North America, and AFL affili
atb, November 22, 1937:
"For the present we must lay
greater stress and devote more
energy towards building the organization which HAS BEEN a
pillar of strength to all West
Coast maritime workers — the
MARITIME FEDERATION OF
THE PACIFIC! Towards an
amalgamation on a democratic
basis of the unlicensed personnel on the West Coast, long the
dream of all seamen, for their
and our protection."

Join the fight to protect
job control.
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MORE ABOUT
FEDERATION
(Continued from Page 1)
of its affiliates seeking agreements
with the Industry has indeed paid
dividends, every organization to
date having greatly increased the
earnings of their respective memberships as well as gaining numerous concessions in living and working conditions.
Agreements concluded to date
are by far the best ever secured
with the industry and demonstrate once more that unity of
action, in this instance exemplified by the Co-ordinating Committees of District Councils Not.
1, 2 and 3, is a quality which the
employers cannot beat, even
though they ale backed by the
might of Wail Street finance
capital as we learned the Canned
Salmon Industry is.
A program was outlined at the
very beginning which was adhered
to throughout. The Co-ordinating
Committee of District Council No.
1 met almost daily which not only
co-ordinated the effort of the various groups, enabling them to carry
out the original program outlined,
but which sufficed as a strategy
board to overcome every offnesive
launche% by the packers and effectually deal with every attempted
jurisdictional raid by dual organizations which obliging, albeit vainly, strove to strengthen the packers' offensive.
•
In the Northwest the most serious
threat was the attempted jurisdictional raid of the SIU "Tendermen's
Union of Alaska and Puget Sound;"
by which the Luride.berg machine
sought to split the Alaska, Fishermen's Union. After seriously threatening the successful conclusion of
agreements by enabling the packers to stall for several weeks, unity
of the various organizations, seeking agreements, plus the repudiation of this so-called Tendermen's
Union by all organized labor, resulted in a complete victory for the
AFLT.
Although open goon squad tactics were resorted to in an effort to prevent the tenders from
sailing after the AFU had signed an agreement, all left as per
schedule, the bulk of them having
now sailed without further opposition and all manned by 100 percent AFU crews. The only other
attempted disruptive raids were
a few pulling efforts on the part
of the brain-child of Charlie
Hughes, the dual cannery workers organization, Local 18257.
These were promptly crushed in
their inception.
In addition to the excellent agreement concluded by the Cannery
Workers, five other organizations
have . signed agreements which
guarantee a great increase in earning power for the current season,
both by direct wage increases and
concessions in working conditions
and overtime rates. These are as
follows: Alaska Fishermen's Union
(C10), 25 per cent; Marine Cooks
and Stewards (CIO) for the Libby
/
2 per cent; Machinists
fleet, 161
Union (AFL), 25 per cent; American Communications Association
(CIO), 12 per cent and the Shipwrights and Joiners (AFL), 10 per
cent.
One of the chief reasons for our
successful action was our ability to
extend our economic action to the
canneries themselves in Alaska.
This we were enabled to do by
means of Sub-District Council No.
6, which effectively co-ordinated the
efforts of all affiliates in the Territory thus, in effect, extending the
picket line into the very heart of
the Canned Salmon Industry.
Highest praise is due our brother workers In Alaska for their
unflagging zeal which from the
very outset insured a successful
outcome to our action. The Maritime Federation has indeed been
repaid a thousandfold by the establishment of the new Sub-District Council in Ketchikan. The
Unity Conference held last fall
has certainly proven a fruitful
venture.
The only major organization within the Maritime Federation which
ban not yet obtained an agreement
Is the United Fishermen's Union.
There is a possibility that the packers may try and leave them out on
a limb as they did last year, but
we are confident that we can prevent them from getting as raw a
deal as they (lid in 1938.
It will be recalled that this or-

,
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MARITIME
I.EDERATION
CONVENTION

ganization last year was sold
down the river when officials of
the ASPSU (now an SIU affiliate), signed an agreement with
the packers for the ruinous price
of 5 cents a fish which cut the
ground away from their own
membership as well as from the
fishermen affiliated with the
UFU; the majority of the purse
seine fishermen In Southeast Alaska totaling no more than $75
In earnings for the entire season.
We base our contention upon being able to prevent a recurrence of
this in behalf of the UFU on two
factors:
(1) We are much better organized than we were last year,
especially now that an active arm
of the Federation Is located in
Southeast Alaska.
(2) Negotiations are progressing more favorably than last
year at this time, the packers
having already tentatively offer2 cents per fish, which is
ed 61/
higher than they signed for last
year.
Nevertheless, the fact remains
that we are fully aware that the
packers will try to sacrifice the
UFU membership to the god of
profit if they can, and it behooves
us to be on our toes to prevent it.
And once more we must reckon
with the SIU as already the ASPSU
Is obliging the packers by raising
another jurisdictional issue.
The United Fishermen's Union
lias already signed an agreement
for Southwest Alaska and the Port
Moller area with a 10 per cent increase over last year, but Southeast
Alaska is still the big question
mark.
Now that all other negotiations
are concluded, the entire strength
of the District Council and its affiliates will be thrown into the
balance in order to secure an equitable agreement for our last remaining affiliate seeking an agreement,
and we are confident that success
will crown our efforts, thereby completing a round robin of victories
for each affiliate and that the membership of the UFU will leave for
Alaska this season with the assurance that they will at least make
a decent living.

NEW AND USED CARS
Term, for Your Convenience

By RICHARD ALAN LIEBES

"About a dozen lashes with a black-snake," said a plantation manager in 1895, "and you will soon stop this strike business."
From the lash in 1895 to the buckshot and bayonets of 1938, the
history of labor in Hawaii is the history of bitter struggle. On one
side are thousands of ordinary men and women struggling f o r
simple decency, security and the chance of living like human beings
instead of like whipped mules. On the other side, we see the strange
and almost unbelievable picture of the wealthy and respectable citizens of Hawaii using their wealth, education and power to perpetuate poverty, ignorance and weakness.
Prior to annexation in 1899,<;'
there was little open protest than anyone else. In April of 1909
on the plantations. The con- therefore, a group of Japanese bustness men and intellectuals in Honotract system which held irn- lulu, including the.staff of the Nipported workers in virtual pu Jiji, acted in behalf of the Japslavery during the period of anese workers of Oahu by presenttheir contract made organi- jog a very politely worded request
zation extremely dangerous. to the planters asking for a dollar
a day instead of 69 cents a day.
It was only after the passage
They pointed to the fact that prices
of the Organic Act that the in general had risen 25% and that
Planters discovered to their it was becoming impossible for the
surprise that they could DO workers to exist on their present
longer enforce their oppres- wagessive contracts and that if The planters did not reply and
they wanted to have any made no attempt to negotiate either
with the "Higher Wage Associaworkers at all, they would firm" or directly with the workers
have to offer them something themselves. On May 9, 1909, therebetter.
fore, 7000 Japanese workers in
RAISE WAGES
A series of twenty unorganized
and spontaneous strikes occurred in
1900 and others continued during
the following year. Wages began
to go up. They rose from $12.50 a
month to $15-$17 and in a few cases
to $26 a month. In 1905, an attempt
to call out on strike all the larger
plantations on Maui was stopped by
a display of armed force, but all
the same the threat stimulated the
generosity of the planters to the
extent of $2.00 per month raise of
wages.
1909 BEGINS STRUGGLES
The first really widespread attempt of workers to improve conditions of the plantations was initiated by the Japanese workers of
Oahu in 1909. The Japanese, who
formed the vast majority of plantation workers, received lower wages

Oahu walked out and by the rnd of
the month practically all the planteflon workers on the island were
out on strike.
SCABS
The ISSPA decided to yield no
point to the workers. They coralled
1800 scabs to whom they paid 117%
more than the regular wages of the
strikers.
The "Higher Wage Association"
had to support 501,0 strikers and
their families for several months,
which they managed to do by raising $46,000 from Japanese merchants and by assessing the workera.
$2,000,000 SPEAKS
The HSPA would not concede
anything and spent the tidy little
sum of $2,000,000 to break the strike
which they managed to do by August.
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won a partial victory but returned
to work without any guarantees
against.discrimination. Immediately
16 Japanese longshoremen were
fired. And for the first time in
the history of the islands, another
race came to their support, in this
case the Hawaiian stevedores. The
strike was resumed, a mass meeting and parade of 3000 strikers and
sympathizers was held, and very
shortly the. 16 Ja„panese were reinstated.

1919 STRIKE
By 1919, the Japairvese plantation
workers had completely recovered
A LA MOONEY
from the defeat of 1909 .and were
Four leaders were convicted of organized into the Japanese Federa"conspiracy" and sentenced to 10 tion of Labor in Hawaii claiming
months' imprisonment and $300 24,000 members. The Filipinos had
fine each. They were later par- outgrown their "docility" and had
doned by the governor.
formed the Filipino Laborers AssoAfter smashing the strike, the ciation which in fact took the lead.
HSPA began a mass importation Three times they submitted their
of Filipino, Russian .and Portuguese demands and three tilnes the HSPA
workers, who were .said to be will- refused to have any dealings with
ing to let their bosses wring them them. So on January 19, 1920, the
dry without complaint. By cutting FLA struck six Oahu plantations.
down on the large proportion of Four days later, the Japanese
Japanese, the planters figured on joined, and within a week the only
setting one racial group against plantation workers still at work
another with greater ease. And fi- were 50 Koreans on Waipahu.
nally, by an extension of "welfare
The HSPA came forward in all
work," minor improvements and its ruthless power. It declared that
bonus
payments, the
planters it would "fight to a finish no matter
sought to sugar-coat their contin- what the cost or how long it took."
ued oppression of the -workers.
1200 DIE
"DIVIDE AND RULE"
In line with this enlightened
The divide and rule tactics were policy, it proceeded to evict
successful in preventing another 12,000 people from company
unified protest on the plantations houses. Many of them were forced
for another ten years. Meantime, to come to Honolulu, where the
however, the maritime unions in post-war influenza epidemic was
Honolulu were coming to life. Two raging, and under the conditions,
Incidents are of particular impor- the workers and their families
tance; the first because it shows died off like flies. It is estimated
to what lengths employers will go that some 1200 of the evicted
to smash unions; the second be- people were wiped out during
cause It is the'first clear example the course of the strike.
showing the working class of HaThe unscrupulous stubbornness of
waii in the process of overcoming the HSPA may be judged from the
racial barriers in a common strug- following:
gle.
Rev. A. W. Palmer came forward
In August, 1912, the Honolulu with a "compromise" proposal. The
Harbor No. 4 of the American As- strike was to be called off and the
sociation of Masters, Mates and entire Japanese Federation disPilots conducted a six-day tiettp of banded. In return for this, the
the inter-island vessels, winning planters were to allow the establishment of employees' committees
wage increases of 15%.
Early in 1913, President J. A. on each plantation to confer with
Kennedy of I-I began importing the managers.
Now this was clearly no commen from New York who held
mates' certificatds. Sixteen such promise at all, but one of the phoecalis were on hand when on Feb- niest sellout proposals ever sugruary 4, the I-I company provoked gested. Yet the union accepted.
an incident by firing a union mem- The HSPA on the other hand reber. The union perceived the com- fused to consider even the setting
pany plan to replace 16 leading up of such powerless grievance
union.men with strikebreakers and committees. The HSPA was deterwas forced into a strike. This time, mined to smash the Federation and
the company was better prepared not give even a single shadow of
and the sixteen union men never a concession. They refused to open
recovered their jobs.
negotiations with the union.
In 1916, the newly-formed InterIn the face of hundreds of imnational Longshoremen's Associa- ported strikebreakers and led by a
tion struck for over a month and corrupt leadership, the strike weak-

ened toward the end of June and the first direct victory of plant, .
the men went back to work on tiorx workers was achieved by the
July 1.
Filipino Nationalist organization V
bora Luviminda which returned to
HIGH FINANCE
work in July with an average in
To keep the thousanek; of strikcrease of 15 per cent in wages.
ers alive, the Federation had
The local maritime industry i
raised and expended $681,449. The
HSPA in the same period man- being led by the new CIO unions,
aged to dispose of $12,000,000 the IBU and ILWU who have Just
successfully emerged from the
(yes, twelve million dollars)!
long strike against I-I and are now'
Although the strike was lost and
spreading organization to the lathe
the Federation smashed, the strike
maritime workers in Honolulu.
was not without gains. The HSPA
Labor's struggle for security i
as in 1909, hastened to stop disa long and painful process everycontent with concessions while at
where, but in Hawaii it has bee
the same time preparing to instiand still is exceptionally difficult.
tute a still more efficient system
In spite of recent rapid gains, labor
of divide and rule. Differential pay
organization in Hawaii still lag
as between races was abolished,
far behind that on the mainland.
higher bonus rates were introduced,
The general public here, th the minimum wage was raised 50%
and housing and sanitation condi- small businessmen, and
people have yet to learn
profesinal that th
tions improved.
struggle of labor against oppresThe victory of the 1934 maritime sion is the backbone of their ow
strike on the west coast which cul- desire to maintain security against
minated in the San Francisco gen- the encroachments of the econorai
eral strike, announced the dawn of h d Bpolitii
rcvael. monopoly which is
a new day for labor in Hawaii. the Big
Since 1934, labor has made more
The most significant developsignificant gains than ever before
ment in recent months, a developin island history. Unions have been
ment which promises to open up
established which have proven their
a new epoch in Havvail in which
ability to weather the bitterest opall progressives will unite against ..
position of the Big Five and to
the political autocracy which has
emerge intact.
so long controlled Hawaii, is the
The organization of the Honolulu organized and intelligent entrance
and Hilo longshoremen in 1935, of labor into the political struga nodf
was only the first step in an un- egflfee.etTivhee Progressive
cam
interrupted period of organization Kauai has just completed a very
which is once again awakening
the slumbering energies of the
plantation workers.
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NOTICE
Owing to delays caused by various
unions, the Alaska Packers Associafion's expeditions for Nushagak an•
Ugashik will be abandoned for this year
Adli.46.Ailh.
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stamAbove is a notice circulated by the Packers in an attempt to
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for
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Cannery Workers Into signing away their

